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,We've been cheated.
Those of us wh'o weren't lucky enough to
gefout of Boise were cheated by Mother
Nature. . "
. The one week that most of us have off,
have sometime to play and frolick out of
doors, and the weather jumps off the pleas-
ant scale.
There was nothing pleasant about last
week's weather.
Boiseansweren't ttleonlyones'who were
. unlucky. I was in Colorado Springs for the
first three days of the. break. Things weren't
much better there. It started to snow the day
I left. Itwas also, cold and windy.
Murphy's Law certainly applies here.
Scientists have suggested that abnormal
weather patterns are the result of abuse sus-
tained by the environment. Summers that
seem to get hotter and winters that are get-
.ting colder offer a forbidding omen of a
planet revolting against its inhabitants.
Some scientists think the rise in deadly
viruses is one of the weapons nature uses to
keep threats in check. Activitiessuch as
deforestation, amateur irrigation and the
introduction of new species (usually live-
stock) gives rise to many virus disease
threats to humans and animals.
It makes one wonder how realistic movies
like OutBreak and The Andromeda Strain
are. While it is easy to ignore works of fanta-
sy and fiction, threats like the ebola virus
• ••
. send asbiver down my spine.'
It is interesting to watch people, especial-
ly Americans, talk about the threat we pose
to our environment The United States has
about five percent of the world'spopuhition'
yet consumes a ferlarger portion-of the
resources. Members of our consumer society
might do wen to reflect on thefact that when
they buy a product, the material used to
.make that product had to come from some-
where. -More often than not, raw resources
come from the environment.'
I'm no saint. I probably use as many
resources as the rest of us. How many of us
would be willing to go without some of the
things that make our lives easier? Electricity
is nice. I would find it hard to live without
electricity 'and I'm used to having a car to
get around in. I'm fatter, bull get there
quicker.
The Idaho Statesman recently ran an arti-
cle on a couple who decided to get rid of
their television. The couple had twoadoles-
cents who weren't thril1ed with the prospect
of not having a television. After being prod-
ded by their parents, they admitted to the
reporter there were benefits to not having
television. Time that used to be spent watch-
ing television was spent learning a musical
instrument .or a new sport.
The benefits of doing without some of the
modern conveniences probably outweigh any
"hassles" we think we might encounter.
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Asscorce as truth is,the supp~ has always beell"in ex(e~ofthedemand.·
-Josh_BUlings
14 students' qua~ifyfor
national competition
Shane Lee took one championship and one third-
place sport and Travis Hansen finished in first in one
division and a fifth in another to lead 14 students from
the BSU College of Technology's marketing/manage-
ment technology program in a state business competi-
tion recently. .
" Lee took first place in sales manager and third in full- ,
service restaurant management for the best performance
by a BSU participant at the Idaho Delta Epsilon Chi
Career Conference. .
Himsen took first in food marketing, and took,along
with tearrimateJon Worthan, fifthin-internatlonal mar-
keting.
Other first-place honors went to Jim Andrews for
entrepreneurship and Melodie Evans in fashion mer-
chandise promotion.
Paul Spieler finished second' in food marketing for
Boise State while three other BSU students took third-
place honors. The third-place finishers were Venugopal
Chenna, general marketing; Craig Fisher, entrepreneur-
ship; and Sue Rucker, sales representative.
Julie Russell was fourthin entrepreneurship while the
team of Heather Phillips and Jason Warren took fifth in
industrial marketing. '
. The team of Spieler, Lee, Phillips and Fisher placed
second in the Quiz Bowl.
I~ addition, Kristie Kaes and Michelle Cripes quali-
fied to participate in Delta Epsilon Chi's National
Management Institute national competition.
All 14 students qualify for the competition at Delta
Epsilon Chi's national conference in Oriando, Fla., held
in late March. Some 2,000 business students from across
the nation will participate in the conference.
The state competition included, competitors from
BSU, Idaho State University, Eastern Idaho Technical
College,College of Southern Idaho, Lewis-Clark State
College, Ricks College and North Idaho College. •
Speech and debate team
wins Great West Regionals
The Boise State University speech and debate team
collected i'3individual awards to win the school's first
regional championship at the Pi Kappa Delta We~t
Regional Collegiate Forensics Tournament recently m
Coeur d' Alene. ,
The Great West Region is comprised of PKD
National Forensic Honor Society member institutions in
California Idaho, Oregon and Washington.,. . ..
Boise State's team, coached by communication pro-
fessor Marty Most, amassed 98 team points to outdis-
tance second-place Pacific Lutheran, which finished
with 77 points. ' , .
Sophomore Patricia Moore teamed Wit? freshm~n
Jessica Dempster to win first place for BOise State m
parliamentary debate. Moore also pl.aced sec?nd in
informative speaking, second in persuasive speaking and
third in extemporaneous speaking.
Sophomores Erin Jensen and Jaime Thompson pl~ced
, third incross-examination debate. Jensen, the captain.of
the BSU team,also picked up a first-place finish in
speech to entertain, a thir~-plac:e a,,;ard in r?etorical
analysis and finished fourth mpers~aslve speaking,
Dempster and freshman Susie Phelps teamed up to
win duo interpretation. Phelps and her deba!e partner
Alex Neiwirth, a freshman, placed fifth in parhamenta~
debate. Neiwirth also received a fifth-place award 10
BSUPHOTO •
BSU's award-winning horticulture students, from left: Tina Lynch-Teilmann, Trish Nichols, Kelly DeMasters and Michele
Slaathaug. '
Horticulture students
fare well atstate
I
In Ornamental Horticulture, BSU's Trish Nichols
captured first place in floriculture and second in hor-
ticulture while Tina Lynch-Teilmann took second in
floriculture and third in horticulture. Nichols also
Led by Michele Slaathaug, four Boise State fared well in the other programs, taking first in land-
University horticulture students collected six first- scape nursery and second in specialized horticulture
place awards in the state competition of the 1996 in Employment Interview and Career Planning',
Intermountain Postsecondary Agriculture Students respectively. 'Kelly DeMasters took first in forestry
Club in Twin Falls recently. and natural resources in Employment Interview and
Slaathaug took first in horticulture and third in first in forestry in Career Planning. ,
floriculture in the Ornamental Horticulture Specialist Students from BSU, CSI, Ricks College, Utah
Award Program. She was also first in floriculture and State and Lewis-Clark State College coinpet~~.
specialized horticulture in the Eniployment Interview In addition, Lynch- Teilmann and Nichols each
Award Program and Career PlanningProgram, recently received a $500 scholarship from the Idaho
respectively, to lead the BSU contingent. ' Nursery Association. INA scholarship awards are
Slaathaug also teamed with, jill Cla~k of College· based on scholastic records as well as students'
of Southern Idaho to take third place in the crop spe- needs, abilities and sincerity in pursuingemployment
cialist competition. She was also elected state confer- in the nursery industry.
cnce coordinator for the 1997 competition.
dental office management, public health and dental
hygiene, professional and legal concepts and clinical
work.
informative speaking and was 10th in impromptu speak-
ing.
Other award winners for BSU arc Jaime Bobof,a
sophomore who placed third in interpretation of dramat-
ic literature, and Jaque Peak, a junior who placed third
in informative speaking. ASBSU's Oustanding
Faculty Awards' announced·
Onefaculty member from each of Boise State's six
colleges received Outstanding Faculty Awards recently.
The awards, sponsored by ASBSU, were announced at
the Faculty Recognition Dinner on March 20.
Richard Banks of the Chemistry Department was
chosen to receive the award from among 17 othernomi-
, nees in the College of Arts and Sciences.
Michael Bixby of the Management Department,
received the award for the College of Business. Three
other professors from the College of Business were
nominated. "
Lamont Lyons of the Foundations, T.ecbnology and 1
I,
Three dental assisting
students win scholarships
Three students in the Boise State University dental,
asslsting.program recently received $500 scholarships
from the Southwest Idaho Dental Society to assistthem
with their academic pursuits in the program.
Pattie Reynolds, Fruitland; Susan Oldham, Eagle;
and Stephanie Dobson,Boise;, were selected for the
scholarships by the dental assisting program's advisory
board. '
The dental assisting program is administered by the
School of Applied Technology in theBSU College of
Technology., "., , .'
Students who complete the nine-month program earn
a technical certificate. Courses in' the program, include
dental assistant theory, dental laboratory instruction,
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Secondary Education Department.waschosen for the
award for the College. of Education. Seven other College
of Education faculty-were nominated.
Nancy Otterness of the Nursing Department received
the award for the College of HealthSciences. Three. ,.. ..
other College of Health Sciences faculty received nomi-
nations.
David Rayborn' of the Communication Department
was selected for the award from among seven other
nominees in the College of Social Sciences and Public
Affairs.
Starla Haislip of the Marketing/Management
Technology Department received the award for the
College of Technology. Nine other faculty within the
College of Technology received nominations.
Manuscripts needed .for
Presidenf's writing awards
Submissions are being accepted for the 1996 BSU
President's Writing Awards, Entries must be written by
currently enrolledBSU students. Essays prepared for'
course work are eligible, but previously published
essays are not. A student may submit no more than one
entry.
First- and second-place prizes of $150 and $75
respectively will be given in each of the six categories.
Manuscripts should be 1,000-2,000 words, typed,
double-spaced and submitted in an envelope along with
the author's name, address, phone number, student num-
ber and contest category. The author's name should not
appear on the manuscript. Manuscripts will not be
returned.
Submissions are due by 5 p.m. Friday, April 5.
Inquiries and manuscripts should, be addressed to
Michelle W. Dega, English Department, BSU 1910
University Drive, Boise, ID 83725. Inquiries can be
• ,0 ,".
will match. The. next place theyturn.isth~National
Bone Marrow Registry. The most diffieuItmatehes to
make' are for African-Americans,»~spiulics, Asian-
Pacific Islanders and Native Americans.' These groups
comprise only 20 percent of all donors on jhe .national
registry. Currently there are approximately 2 million
donors on the national registry, but more are needed-
especially racial minorities. Remember, as the number
of registrants increases, so do the chances of someone
finding a match.
Registering takes only a few minutes and is easy.
First registrants will fill out asimple questionnaire.
Next, blood will be drawn. Later, the blood will be typed
and your name added to the national registry. If at any
time you are considered a potential' match you will be
contacted for further testing.
For more information on being a donor, stop by the
booth in the SUB on April 9. Pamphlets will be avail-
able as well as a short video. .
The Arbiter
is looking for
Staff Writers'
Graphic Designers
Section Editors
Receptionists
Applications available at TIre Arbiter affices.
1910 University Drive, Boise, Idaho 83725
. ': '" . ,- .
directed~ober at 385,1774 •.
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.Library seeks faculty
award "nominations
The Albertson's librarY is inviting students and fac-
- uUy .to nominate faculty members for the Library
Faculty Award. The award, given at Boise State for 11
consecutive years, honors a faculty
member who has done the most in the past year to
support the library and promote its effective use.
Nomination forms have been mailed to all faculty
members. Students may pick up nomination forms at the
circulation desk in the library. Nominations must be sub~
mitted no later than April 12.
The winner will beannounced at a reception in mid-
April. His or her name will be added to a permanent
plaque on display in the library. In addition, the winner
will receive a BSU Bookstore gift certificate for $100, a
framed certificate of recognition and an online database
search in his or her area of-schclarship.
. . .. ..Bone marrow registration
drive to help save lives
Bone marrow transplants save hundreds of lives each
year. Being a registered donor is easy for students and
faculty at BSU because they don't even have to leave
the campus to register.
As a community service project for a Social Work
Skills 1\ class, a group of social work students will be
hosting a bone marrow registration drive from 9 a.m.-3
p.m. April 10 at the SUB Brink Room. The drive is co-
sponsored by St. Alphonsus Regional' Medical Center
and all registrants wi!! become part of the National Bone
Marrow Registry.
Patients needing marrow transplants often go to
immediate family members for an exact match; unfortu-
nately,there is only a one-in-four chance that a sibling
--------_:..--------------_._--'---_ ..._-_ •.__ ..,-_ ...__._-_ ..._----_ ..._---_.
Faculty Course Suniey project won't be
ready for fall registration
by Josh Casten
It looks like. BSU students may be waiting a while
longer for faculty evaluations. In Novernbet.it was
thought that the surveys students would complete to
evaluate their instructors would be out by March, and
the results would be published prior to the fall registra-
tion period.
Psychology Professor Eric Landrum, who is the fac-
ulty adviser in the project, said it may be another year
before the final product reaches the students.
''It'sgoing to happen," said Landrum. "We need to
take the time to do it right, but it will happen."
ASBSU President Jeff Klaus concurs. "Once you get
a project going like this, you have to fine tune it now,
and make it something that will last, or it's all for
naught."
An earlier survey was distributed to more than 400
students to ask them what they wanted to see on such a
survey. "
"We basically backtracked and asked what do you
want to know? We found that there is definitely a strong
desire to have something made public about BSU facul-
ty," said Landrum.
Currently, Landrum is working with the results from
that survey on a second pilot evaluation survey. It
should be out on a limited scale by the end of the semes- to 10 or 12 questions at the most, so it will take as little
ter, After that, Landrum said there may be as much as class time as possible. 'J '
another year of new versions and pilot tests, if that's He is also trying make sure that the faculty won't
what it takes.. find reason to object to the content,
-The reasons why it is taking longer than originally "As long as the questions are fair, there shouldn't be
thought are multiple. Landrum himself has been very a problem with public knowledge," said Landrum.
busy lately, as he is soon to take overthe chair position Another issue that the committee will have to tackle
in his department and admits the survey has sometimes is the matter of distribution. How will ·the results be
been forced "to the back burner." made public to the students?
. Klaus admits that the : •. ' . "We're trying to deter-
scope of t~e projec.t had been 'Once you get a project goiiiy like this you mine the best way to give
under~stlmate~, .and the have to fine tune it now end m k ·t I • the information to the stu-
group IS now adJustmg to the .' • • .' .' a e I some dents. Do we post the
realities of a~ministering thmg that wJlllast, or It's all for nought.' results in the library? Do we
su~~ a large proJect.. . -ASBSU President JeH Klaus publish' a pamphlet? Do we
The problem With a pro- post it on a web page? And
ject of this magnitude is that then there's the issue of
it's something that would take a full-time administration funding. Will we be able to give this as a free service, or
department, and having students administer it makes it a not? These are some of the other things we're dealing
little more complicated." with," said Landrum.
Another issue is th~ faculty. Landrum ~ants to make Klaus reiterated his desire to get the project done
sure that the faculty WIll be comfortable WIth the survey right the first time.
and avoid delays due to objections, either for the class "If it means going slower to get it right, then that's
time it will take or the content of the questions. the step we should take. But we' re confident it will be
"We're going to try to get their blessing and take it done in a very short while. We know where we want to
from there." . go with it. Our primary concern right now is getting it
.Landrum is trying to keep the survey short. limiting it out."
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will give away 20' free vouchers to
female students taking night courses.
According to Sneddon, these vouchers
will guarantee the students a place to
park on the BSU shuttle route.
The BSU shuttle, which circles the
campus until 11 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, transports students from
their classes directly to their cars.
Students parking in the spots could
pick up the shuttle at Christ Chapel by
the stadium.
Sneddon created the plan when he
overheard three students complaining.
that all of the parking lots on campus
were full on the night of a basketball
game. Since the shuttle bus only cov-
ers the university area, the women
were forced to walk from the
Education Building to their cars in the
dark, Sneddon said.
With assault on therise on college
campuses, Sneddon believes the ath-
letic department should approve the
plan.
''The bottom line is that it takes one
time for a person to be assaulted."
Sneddon said that if the proposal
prevents one'assault or makes students
less afraid, then the plan is worth-
while.
Women's History Month
speaker discusses. First Ladies
______- -::-----~----------~-NEWS5
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student parking area
Is $60 and 20 parking spaces too
much for the Intercollegiate Athletics
Department to pay to prevent a possl-
ble assault? .
"ASBSU Sen..David Sneddon will
find out when he meets with the
Intercollegiate Athletics Department
to discuss a proposal to reserve 20 .
parking spaces at the northeast comer
of the stadium.
Although the senate unanimously
passed the measure,Sneddon fears the
Athletics Department will still veto the
plan. In past years the department has
rejected similar ideas,fearing students
would grab the free spots simply to
avoid paying the $3 parking fee.
Herb Criner, the assistant athletic
director, said he is willing to accept
the proposal if Sneddon can convince
him the plan is workable. However,he
is concerned. that other students will
sneak into the lot during the games,
taking up more spaces. Furthermore, a
system where lot attendants must
check vouchers may slow down the
flow into theparking lot, he added.
Should the measure pass, ASBSU
by Susan Strader
When asked what is a "First Lady, many will
respond by saying, "the president's wife."
A First Lady is much more than just the presi-
d!lnt'ssp'~!!se; in fact, first ladies don't even
have to be married to the president. In cases
when the president's wife is iIIor incapacitated
in some way, the president may appoint a family
member to assume the role of First Lady.
Jane Freund, BSU psychology major with an
extensive background in political science and
campaign work, said during aWomen's History
Month presentation "The Changing Role of the
First Lady" that the First Lady is not only a wife
and mother, but a partner, confidante, spokesper-
son, career woman and most importantly, public
official and role model.
The First Lady is seen as a significant public
official in politics an a role model for our coun-
try. Often the role of the First Lady is a double
edged sword, Freund said. Whether active and
vocal or seemingly passive, First Ladies are crit-
icized heavily by the public. First Ladies are
even made into targets to get to the president.
First Ladies are often taken for granted and we
usually don't realize the crucial part they play in
American government, said Freund.
Since the early 1900s the role of the First
Lady has undergone many changes. Innovations
that are now commonplace, such as television
and radio, have thrown First Ladies into the
spotlight. First Ladies have used this exposure to
become spokespeople for specific issues and to
campaign on behalf of the presidents. More and
more First Ladies are campaigning with thepres-
idents and president hopefuls and have become
influential in whether or not they will become
elected. With more b~oks being written about
First Ladies instead of just presidents, they arc
now being seen.as a separate entity. Now with
the Internet, there is an incredible proliferation
of information available about First Ladies.
A changing, notabl~ role discussed in Jane
Freund's presentation "The Changing Role of
the First Lady" was that of the career woman.
Hillary Clinton was the first First Lady to hold a
job outside of The White House. Elizabeth Dole
has said that if her husband is elected she will
keep her job as president of the RedCr~ss.
As society's rolesfor women have changed
so have those of the First Lady. Women are now"
-a vital part of the labor force. Wemen have
developed a new identity through a successful
career. With that, First Ladies have developed
and identity separate from the "president's
wife." They have created this. new identity
bec~?se of their accomplishments professionally,
politicallyand personally. Because of the First
Ladies'increased respons!bj'tity, they have
become prominent, prestigious leaders with sig-
nificant authority in American govermnenl.
Tr.ansferof.... . ..engmeenng
programs
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June 2~August 16
Classes and workshops
begin throughout-the
summer. No formal
admission requirements.
For a free summer '. "
session bulletin
write or call:
1996 Summer Session
333-1 Oregon Hall
1279 University of-Oregon'
Eugene OR 97403-1279
(541) 346-3475 .
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Brownlee Reservolr,water . essence orthe 'origImdfountain, t~med '... ' t~ IJeIpsUPIKI~the'~tion oftheMK
and fish management meeting on at the pofk!soperiin9In'May, 1959. Nature Center in Boise;
scheduled Total prolect costs are ll$timoted around ' 'The three-hour audion brought in
Idaho Power Company and the Idaho $300,000. P1~nscall for the fountain to $14,940, ,with bidders coDing into the
Department bf fIShand Game hove 'he~mpleted this spring. . . Boise radio station from os for IiWoy os
scheduled a meeting to discuss fish, fish. Cheney, Wosh;The total was not the
ing and water management at Brownlee Bear, .turkey hunters drawn largesfraised In the event, When more
Reservoir. The meeting bosbeen sched. A111,511applkants for spring blade ftemswere auCtioned, but the 35 dono,
uled for Wednesday, April 3, 1996 from bear and turkey controlled hunts have tions this year brought the most money ~
7-9:30 p.m. at the West Auditoriu'm In the been notified by.moil whether they were ever per "em: The largest amounis were
Idaho Power Company building (1221 W. lucky or not in the computerlz8ddrawing bid for trips, including several offered by
Idaho) in Boise. held March 6. Controlled hunts for both Idohooutfiuers and guides and working
Specifically, the meeting is intended species are held in addition to general trips to be provided by IDFGpersonnel
to be a forum, for discussing how fluctua: hunts each spring. . doing biological or enforcement tasks.
tions in the water level affect fish populo. Turkey hunters filed 1,303 applica- F9r the first time, a similar auction
tions and fishing success in the reservoir. tions to draw for 480 permits In 24 dif- will be held in Pocatello on March 18.
Idaho Power biologists wiilpresent infor. ferent hunts staiewide.The one controlled That auction is set to begin at 6:05 p.m.
motion on the timing of nest building and hunt in Boundary Caunly, offering on on KSEI.Proceeds from that auction will
spawning for smallmouth boss, crappie unlimited number ofperm"s, aUractecJ go to support the new Edson Fkhter
and, catfish in relation to water tempera. ,94 applications. ' Nature Center at Pocatello.
ture and lake water level. ' Bear hunters filed 275 applkations IDFGfunding coordinator Kit
. Idaho Power Company waterman- with the Idaho Deportment of Fish and Freudenbe~ said many bidders in the
agers will aka be present to discuss 1996 Game for 60 permits, which are split Bo~e auction called to buy the some trip
proposed runoff forecasls and water level evenly between twa hunls. they had bought in previous auctions.
management. Applicants for controlled hunts may Freudenberg said the outfitters and
Anglers and concerned citizens with donate 51 of their application fee to gUides, program sponsors and the radio
questions about fish or water in Brownlee Citizens Against Poaching. This year, 54 station, along with enthusiastic bidders,
Reservoir are encouraged to attend and . percent checked off the donation on their made this auction the most successful
get their questions answered. applications to provide CAPwith 5866. ever.
For further information, contact Chris CAP~~es the money to pay rewards for
Randolph of Idaho Power Company at tips on poachers.
388-2922 or Steve Yundt of IDFGat
either 887-6729 or 465-B465.
i
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. Ann Morrison Memorial Park
fountain. undergoes renova-
tion, playground parking re-
routed '
Ann Morrison Memorial Park visitors
should watch out for heavy equipment
while the fountain undergoes renovation.
Bright orange fencing marks the spot
where big trucks and other equipment are '
at work. And playground visitors will be
directed to park in the parking lot accessi·
ble from Americana Boulevard.
"To ensure safety during construc-
tion," saysTrevor Adams, Boise Parks &
Recreation's project manager, "we will
close the parking lot soulh of the Candy
(one Playground. Parking is av~lable at
Ihe lot west of the playground:
The project is being done as a cooper-
ative fl.ffort between Boise Parks &
Recreation and the Harry W. Morrison
Foundation. The foundation is paying to
renovate steps and planter boxes, install
new lighting ond more. Help is ako calli·
ing from Nelson
Construction Company. The company is
moving fill material from the Boise West
Coast Hotel site to the fountain at no
charge.
"The fountain 'Hillbe spedacular
when completed," says Velma Morrison,
president of the HarryW. Morrison
Foundation. "The new design will feature
dynamic water geySers reaching heights
of ,45 feet:
, Adams notes the design captures the
No POS'M for deer,· elk,
antelope
Applicants for controlled hunts of
deer, elk and antelope will skip the new
PQint-of-Sale Machines this year and will
file paper hunt applications as in the past.
The Idahq Department of Fish and
Game's licensing chief, Steve Beig,
explained that the company that supplied
the new, computerized system for pur-
chasing licenses, tags and permits was not
able to guarantee that the system would
be total~ reliable for the hunt drawing
application period. Department oHicials
decided to take no chances with the appli·
cation process and opted to conlinue the
old system for one year. GJech, the com-
puter system company, agreed to absorb
any extra coS!caused by staying with the
paper process.
Beig said all ap~icants will be sent a
postcard aher the hunt drawing to tell
them whether or not they were successful.
those who draw a permit tan the~ take
their card to a POS'M station to purchase
their tag. ,
The applications process has been
shortened this year, at the request of '
hunters who want more time to plan ,heir
fall vacations. Applications for deer, elk
. and antelope controlled hunts must be
filed between May land May 31. Prior to
this year, the application period came In
June.
Radio aUdion sets record
The sixth annual Idaho Department of
Fisband GamelJ(BOI Rod~Audion held
march 11 set a record for, riIoll8YroJs8d
Traveling Owyhee County
with Idaho Wildlife
~ull of history and hunting opportuni-
ties,the southwestern corner of Idaho
that once lured miners and cowboys now
entices river runners, bolanists and all .
. manner of wildlife aficionados-from
herpetologists aher snakes and lizards to
photographers aher bluebirds and butter·
flies. The Spring 1996 ~sue of Moho
Wildlife magazine opens up this lillie-
known country in a 12-page "Driving
Guide to the Mud Flat Road" written by .
Jack Trueblood, who grew up working in
and hunting this country with his dad,
Field and Stream writer Ted Trueblood.
Jack's curiosity about the hardy souls
who chose to make their lives in this
rough-and-tumble land in the early days
led him to track dawn histories of the old
stage stops and ranches thaI dot the area.
He reveals the genesis of'geagraphic
names like "Nip 'n' Tude" and "Hurry
Back" creeks and repeOts anecdotes
about early settlers from the Owyhee
Avalanche, Idaho's first dai~ newspaper:
The Driving Guide chec~s off noteworthy
sites mile by mile, starting at Grand Vie~
just south of the Snake river, and mean·
dering around South Mountain to Jordan
Valley, are. In 1995, the route, known os
Mud Flat Road, was designated a National
Back Country Byway by the USBureau of
Land Management, which manages the _
more than 3.6 mdlion aues of public
lands" accesses.
The Driving Guide features outstand·
ing photographs by Mark lisk, WiUiomH.
Mullins, Colleen Sweeney and others,
IllUstriding sights to be seen along the
route-from windcarv~ sandstone to
petrog~phs to nimno~ts of humon hobi.
tation. Would-be springtime travelers will'
see fields of daisy~lke while muleis ears
and find a redpe for the huge edible ,
puffboUs they could come acrosS. Sources
of mops and other information are given,
as wen as a warning about travel condi·
tions on the unpaved bUIwell-gradod '
main road.
In addition to the Drivlng.Guide,the'
'inie;r~~r'B~~lttservolris .
of particular Interest to biologists and
hunt,ers.ln 1993,94,Q harsh winter, fol~
lowing severol years of-drought, played .
havoc on deernumbel'S; hut now things
have fumed araund.ltlcioks hke the deer
populotion lsonlhe rke,agoln •. .. .
Lots of fOlb.lnldobClbeglnto feed
the deer amhlkneor their homes os
sOon os winter weertlrer sets In. But what
, . _._ . • L .• ; .",
Spring '96 issue contains feature stories
on three career paths with the
Department of Fish and Game:conserva·
tion officer, educator and biologist. Rob
Brazie, John Gahl and Sue Nass describe
whalthese people do and how they pre-
pared for their work, both educational~
and vocational~.
Idaho Wildlife, the award-winning bi·
month~ magazine published by the Idoho
Department of Fish and Game, is sold for
52.50 a copy at all Fish and Game
offices, some PayLess Drug Stores (in the
sporting goods department) and at The
Book Shop, Borders Books and Coffee
NeWsin Boise. To order a one·year sub·
scription for 512.95, call1-800-IDA·WILD
anytime to charge Visa or MasterCard.
happens when the original group of wild
animals begins multiplying over the
years? Sudden~, a hundredanimak may
start showing up for a handout, and it
becomes a financial burden.,Abo,therisk
of spreading disease increases. Incredible
Idaho loins biologists as they capture· and
move a group of elk from Idaho's high
country back to beUer wintering range.
Our third story takesolaok at Idaho's
bald eagle population. Every winter, these
big, beautiful . ,
. birds migrate into!:;.I'~
. areas like the t;',;,
. Boise River. Why P:t'
are they here?
Will development
affect the bold
eagle populations
along the river? I;;
Incre'dible IJaha
goes along for a
loak at our bold
eagles with rap-
tor biologist Greg
Kollenecker.
Flying with Incredible Idaho
This month Incredible Idaho goes fly.
ing over western Idaho in search of mule
. deer. Each winter, the Idaho Deportment
of fISh and Game conducts ~Ig game ' ..
. counts to determine how well our state's
elk and d~r populations hove fared over
the kIStyear. .
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;JonSwarth~ut and Naomi
Kingsbury
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" _ " ""~\~'" :,/': ,( the Firebirdintfuduces him-;-and the ' iward-winningci>-artisticdirCctol:; Marla
:.'"."'.",'".'.',,.':,"'.""MM,odod,'i.,ee'm~'mm..·.Ous,!,i,.(oc.· n•..','... '.".,'.,.'". ." : ,' "'.''"', .',.:''. '(audien~th~ev~ sorcerer" ~liei .' ,HilDsen. Forinstanee;the dance Setto"1 ,, , . ' , . . ,<; . ' ." ' '. c:arlRo~eh~h~.magi~llianipuIakS' ~he'~ POrlfclys"young.Iov~t fihowing:a
;~: BOiSe iBinfor.'aheillthy ~mbiliation, •the people into oocoming hateful and boy pursuing agirlin a classi'09m envk
:6fbotb;coiirt~yofTheJdahoDance ,.,·,··..cruel.Eveiituallyallaretakentoa .'. ronment •. i,' '.,'. '.' , : '.
{li1~tre)~~pring I#fom:a~;;e,:;,,' ".'.:.. .. .sWirlingclimax of their own deStruction; Jennifer Boyd, Idaho Dan& Theatre: "
'::"Fireb,inl'~~ show~i11 provide auai~ . . ,only the Ftr:ebird's power Can reoeem .'administrative assistant, is excited about
':encesa glimpse ata~variety of artistic .the.m; Truly, Iitale meant to fascinate, to' the uPcoming perfo...mance.She feels that
,;expressio~froiiitraditioita1 ballet to .'-: :'.. ciipture,to capiivate the audience and "Firebird" givesthe,lDT a chance to
'modemdlince.And'with the alJdC:dtalent 'hold them spellboUnd. .' showBSU and Boise which niche it occu-
ofBoise:~ o~nHouse ofH9i.Polloi., audh', Tho'ne' art of the progi'arilwill' pies in Idaho's world of dance. ,
'enC(lsWin~,tI:ea~~"toa-'nighi ofw~ri(u;r~· .. inc;hi~. . iiWovative daiice~stones. ' '.' ''This Will'be a goOd el(l1mpleof what'
.~fulentertainment.". . , ,'," ';, ,'inc.16ding~¢~oreogmph~r'C~arlRowe's' the IDT is'a11abOut," she says. "We work
. . Th~~rfoiman~begins with 11, ~~ if D#cers RlIledt~eW()rld7" ,aitd' . hard to introduce new and modem dance
. Stravinsky's renoWnedCO'ntempor;lljb81-', ,}ori.~~out) hilari0us,hill,bi,lly h~w•. '.' '. styies to the Boise audience,'" . .
.••let;FiTebiid. BliSlid ona very'poph1ar, .'.: \doJl',fl;'!9i~ckelirrilin'''Th~rilUSjC:Of;,:c'Theprogram~1l be perfonned on
. verryold s~ry from ~~ian,r9~or'e; this:,' 9ia~'~io~; ~llalso, be f~tllCed, . > > • Saturday; Apri16, 199611t 8 p;rri;in th~
ilbstractst~ry-baUet delv,~,int9 the ~~ >~,'!'?t~~tscontrasting moods: i~eal for.inter- MorrisO!1center's Main Hall. Tickei " .
,of gQljdand evil. Thtdolirriey begins'with: pretlve ~ce; >". . .'. ",,' .. . prices l'llrigefrOm $6 to $20, witlispeeial
•.t.1~1~~~7~",.~~~~~~.'.;:~e;W5:'.•
. anSWt'rS to'his'qu .' " ina: :->:' miJSJ~lias,:de~8ht ~d(e~cesfor;-. ~lU"tilJ(e:pl~ at the Ch~I'$B8i in the,:
.=;1.~.~~:,,'."_.ibCi .- l.~.· .~.;;;~;~;;~ :.•,!~,,~~~.,~~.~o" :
:' '..:,~'.:-. ',':: . .,'.> ~~~\~?~,~;::-L'~-';:~:;.:!~,:!_";<~~,'.<-,~:~~, "~_:r , t ;..'-~:: 'i.~",_~;_>'.~ > >'~.?~(;:::·.~!:<;~:~:j::x.\~','~_~;·,.,c_,.,/ :c:· -. '::~:::,l.·~:·l',·-' "i,', _.• .:.i.' ,.: ., ,_.. :,' ,-' ,'. -:_<~-.• '- ..,~.; .•• ' " '
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drops the viewer into battles between three war-
lords: Takeda Shingen, Oda Nobukado and
Tokugawa leyasu. Each man wishes to become the
ruler of Japan; to achieve this position, he must
defeat the others and take Kyoto, the imperial cap-
ital. At the movie's start, Shingen is the strongest, .
the most powerful, the most likely to become the-
ruler.
However, during a seige on an enemy castle,
Shingen is mortally wounded. Though his body is
dying, his vision is strong.
H was common practice at this time for war-
lords to employ look-alikes, kagemusha, to take
their places in events if they were unable-or
unwilling-to attend. Shingen's brother, who'd
. ..., .»""':'> been his "shadow
NeedsomeaddUionalbackground'·:· .•..•..•,· warrior," had tired of
, before you see Kage~usha? Wanlll,crash, the job and found
course in Japanese historylJumP ../,lntothe , anotherrnan who
Inlemel and check oulthis webpag~:., bears an uncanny
'..,.....: ..<' 'resemblance to
hllp://wv.:*.io.com! ...nls~I~/jaP,!JnI.JJ~o-i,Shingen: ~ thief about
ry.htmlrafllmo.hlml ',.' .'.....,...>'.j to becrucified,
And so, as
Shingen is dying, he orders his chief officers to
hide his death from his followers and his enemies
for three years, using thekagemusha to pull off the
ruse.
Throughout the movie; the audience watches as
a commoner, athief, becomes a warlord.sand ulti-
mately a commoner. During this metamorphosis,
Kurosawa posits a question, an idea: if the original
is gone, how can there be a shadow of the origi-
nal? Doesn't there need to be an original to create
a shadow from?
Deep, dude. ,
And if this story line isn't enough to drag you,
Kagemusha is also a samurai movie, an action
flick. However, unlike most samurai movies,
which are awash in blood and violcncei'this movie
is surprisingly clean .
This absence of gore' makes sense
when placed within the context of the
time Kurosawa-has set Kagemusha in.
During this period, warlords ran the
~~;~www.voy~gertO.com/(C/gh/graph.~. world. Commoners were at their dis-
posal. Expendable. And instead of com-
manding their vast armies, warlords
would sit stoically onneafbyhills overlooking the
battlefield, watching aStheidroops hacked each
other to bits. Not so bid for the warlords; not so
good for the common soldiers.
And sinc~ Kagemusha is'aboiltw3rlord?-anc!
those whoportray warlords-and notcommoh
people, Kurosawa, therefore, doesn't Lercommon
people in,terfe~ewith',the story line or the audi- ,
ence's symPM~y, To strip the common folk out of
the audience'sattention, he turns the camera away
frorri the 'violence, the acticn, and points' it atthe
warlords, the subjects of the movie; Thus, we see
the action ~. reflected in the facial expressions of
a spectator;not a player. An eerie effect indeed;
The work of a maS(er~itrdee'it
""YAir4URSE.ANESTH.ETISr.·.·.··
SHOULD"BECOMEAN
ARIt\YOFFICER ••.
• Leadership; Working with our professional healtheare team
affords youmany opportunities to develop strong leadership
qualities as a commissioned officer. ' " "
• Continuing Education. Such opportunities in the Am1yare an
important part ofa nurse's career path. .-,
• ProCessional Exposure. Greater exposure to tophealth care
professionals and opportunities to work in a more autonomous
environment. .
• Excellent Pay. Salary and Bonuses adding up to over $45.000 .
the first year, plus agreat benefits package.
There are other reasons, ofcourse, and our Nurse Recruiter
candiscuss them with you. Find out whyAm1yNursing is
foryou. Call: .
arts & entertainment editor
.•Wanlla know more aboul Akiro
Kurosowo?Hoponlo IRelnlemei and check
oullhis webpoge:. . ,
, ~,:; ,
by Rhett Tanner
800-253-ARMY ext. 321
BEALL YOU CAN BE:
ARMY NURSE CORPS
,.',{
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•the stage. These elements enhancedthe dynamic
performance and proved to be a great advantage to
those too far from Smith to get a close look. Video
. cameras often zoomed in fora close up ..
Also, colorful lighting sequences enhanced the
dynamic concert, at times creating an almost dream"
like property while Smitty sang. . . •
Ashe always does in concert, Michael played up
the energy and interacted with his audience. He
invited the crowd to sing along to the well-known
pieces,and encouraged the Pavilion attendants to
clap thelr hands to the beat of the music.
This, Smith's 1996"1'11 Lead You Home Tour,"
is his ninth over a14 year period. His many talents
have placed him before millions of adoring fans
through more than a decade as an artist.
Smith initially performed only Christian songs, .
but as time went on he incorporated a more contem-
porary style into his music. Hits like "I Will Be
Here For You," "Somebody Love Me" and "Place
In This World" have scored in the top ten on music
charts. Five of his 11 albums have been certified
gold by the Recording Industry Association of
America, and Smith has received several musical
'awards. Among these are two Dove Awards for
Contemporary' Album of the Year, a Dove Award
for Songwriter of the Year and a Grammy Award
for Best Gospel Performance by a Male.
by Matt Stanley
stoff Writer
On Monday night, Mar. 25, Michael W.Smith
electrified an audience of 3,644 in the BSU
Pavilion. Three Crosses, who are traveling with
Smith, opened the evening with "This is Not My
Home," and continued playing upbeat songs which
warmed up those in attendance. Jars of Clay are
also part of the tour as an opening act, but due to ill-
~ess the J~~?'.~P~~"~~.table to perform. .
After the intermission following Three Crosses'
performance, the lights dimmed and people
returned to their seats ineager expectation. Then,
softly at first, a drum beat could be heard. As it .
grew louder. white spotlights illuminated the extend-
ed round stage and permeated the thick fog exuding
from it. Michael W. Smith became visible and
music burst from the mammoth speakers suspended
. above. Before long, Smith began singing and his
performance was under way.
Smitty, as called by his friends and relatives,
provided an astounding performance. He played
songs from his latest album, I'll Lead You Home, as
well as many old favorites like "Friends,"
"Rocketown" and "Cross of Gold," to the pleasure
of his fans. The concert lasted over three hours.
Besides great music, the show incorporated
some dazzling visual effects. A gargantuan white
screen was used to project images and videos above
;
1
: I
I'll Lead You Home:
.LafesfSmitty (D's a Smash
. ARBnER/AUBRI WALKER
audiences have
come to expect.
He relied heavily
on acoustic instru-
mentation to cap-
ture the intangible
quality of honesty
in the album, and
this technique .": ., ... . ..• '....•.
showcases hisinnate abiliiy to wrltememorabie'songs.
This record became RIAA certified gold just two'
months after its release ..It debuted in September 1995
at No. 16 on the Billboard Top 200 chart based on
Christian retail sales alone. This achievement led to
awardsby the Gospel Music Association, the Christian
Music TradeAssociationand Billboard magazine.
So if you're in the mood for a new CD and can't
decide which one to'get,I'U Lead You Home is the
obvious choice. Its variety and quality, mixed with
completely honest writing will make a good addition
to your musical collection.
by Matt Stanley
Staff Writer
Michael W. Smith's latest release, I'll Lead You
Home, is perhaps his best ever. It combines fast-mov-
ing pop rock with gentle, inspiring melodies to create a
very satisfying musical experience, which character-
izesMichael's unique style.
Songs like "Cry For Love" and "Breakdown"will
have you playing drums on your steering wheel, while
such tunes as "Straight To the Heart," "Someday" and
"I'll Lead You Home" will move you to sing along
soulfully.
His 11th album with Reunion Records, J'll Lead
You Home combines the skills of producer Patrick
Leonard (Peter Cetera, Madonna, and Kenny Loggins)
with those of collaborator and friend Wayne
Kirkpatrick. Leonard helped Smith give strong musical
focus to the record while Kirkpatrick assisted in writ-
ing songs which were deeply personal.
J'U Lead You Home reflects Smith's faith and fami-
ly values, while expressing a youthful vibrancy that
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On 'be S'agB ••• exhibit is the first comprehensive one-person
BCto the 3rd century AD. Among these rore
... survey of the pointings of this Northwest marble, bronze and ceramic pieces - portray-
CI) February 16-Aprl16 artist's small-scale oil still-Iifes. Careful~ craft-
ing gods and goddesses, heroines and heroes,
'".- mTO THE WOODS 01Knock 'em Dead ed, Helm's paintings include beauliful inlaid mortal meri and women and animals, real and0 . Thealer (333 S. 9th St.). Presenled by Knock wood veneers as port of the image. His still life mythical- oro portrait heads, refined and .
CO 'em Dead Theolor. Thursdays at8 p.m., $14.50 compositions and landscapes include ordinary
graceful figurines, funeral carvings, eleganlly
-C admission. Fridays and Salurdays 016:30 p.m., images of birds, dogs, pieces of wood and boots
painled vases, bowls anll plallers. The public
CI) $24.50 admission. TIckets available 01Selecl-A· placed in myslerious surroundings. Tho public
may soe Ihis oxhibit Tuesday through friday
:>0- Seal. may see I~is exhibit Tuesday Ihrough Friday
between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. and on weekends
C- between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. and on weokonds between noon and 5 p.m. Admission is $3 gen-e. April S-7, 10-13, 18-20 between noon and 5 p.m. Admission is $3 gen- eral, $2 seniors and college sludenls, $1 chil·
0 GREETINGS at Boise lillie Thealre (100
erol, $2 seniors and college studenls, $1 chil- dren in grades 1·12 and free for children
en E. Fort St.). A comedy a young man who brings dren in grades 1-12 and free for children
under 6 and museum members. 345-8330.
C his alheist, Jewish fiancee home to meet his under 6 and museum members. 345-8330.
y fami~ 01 (hrislmastime. This comic lewel SEASONAL CHANGE: SELEalONS '.\arm 15 - AprilS.-
explores the nature of reality. Presenled by FRO'.' THE GLENN C. JANSS COLLEC-
TRANSmmlNG will be shown 01 BSU's
Boise lillie Theatro. 8 p.m. Box-office lickels TION altho Boiso Art Musoum (670 S. Julio
Gallery 2 in the Public Affairs/Art Wesl
are $6 each. 342-5104. Davis Dr.l. Glenn Jonss, who has lived in Sun
Building. Upper-division BSUstudenls in BSU's
Volley for many years, has a special fondness iIIuslrolion, advertising and graphic design pro-
AprilS-9 for the ouldoors, and numerous works in her
groms will display visual translations of Ihe
SEVEN BRIDES FOR SEVEN DROTH- American Realisl Colledion renedthis interest.
term "Iranscending." A variety of media will be
ERS 01 the Morrison Conler Main Hall. On view throughoulthe winler months will be a
represonled including poinling, compuler
Presenled by IJA Produdions. 8 p.m. TIckels: seledion of drawings and painlings fealuring
graphics and sculplure. The public may see Ihis
$39 - $29.50 01Seled-A-Seat. 385-1110. the 10pic of seasonal change. Featured are
exhibil Monday through Friday between 9 a.m.
aulumn stilllifes by Janel Fish and Michael and 6:30 p.m. and Salurday between noon and
On ",e Walls ... Beck, along wilh winlery landscapes by Sp.m.Barbaro Cushing, Joel~n Duesberry and James
Through Spring 1996
Winn. The public may see this exhibit Tuesday March S - April 1S
WINGS OF LIGHT 01 the Boise Art Ihrough Friday belween 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.
UOt~CE UPON A TlfAE, LONG, LOrm
Museum (670 S. Julio Davis Dr.). Designed by and on weekends between noon and 5 p.m.
AGO:" AN ARTIST'S JOURNEY
Washinglon artisl Dick Ellioll for the facade of Admission is $3 general, $2 seniors and college
THROUGH CHILDHOOD TRAUMA will be
Ihe Boise Art Museum, a renedive Iighl inslal- sludenls, $ 1 children in grades 1-12 and free
shown 01 BSU's Gallery 1 in Ihe Liberal Arts
lalion fealuring 35,000 renedors is mounled for children under 6 and museum members.
BUilding.Washinglon slale artist Jane Orleman
on Ihe fronl of the building, facing Capilol 345-8330.
will display a coiled ion of narrative paintings
Boulevard. Throughoulthe winler and spring
thai depidthe ortisl coming to terms with child·
months, Ihe danling colored pallern will February 17 - June 9
hood trauma. This display coincides wilh the
sporkle with renecled light. 345-8330. TREASURES OF ANTIQUITY: GREEK
celebralion of Women's Hislory Month. The
AND ROfMt~ ART 01 the Boise Art Museum public may see Ihis exhibit Monday Ihrough
Fllbruary 17 - April 7 (670 S. Julio Davis Dr.). Featured for the firsl
Friday belween,9 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. and
ROS!!!T H!!..l,Iy 19!H993 !!! !h!! lime in the Northwesl are 80 classical Greek
Salurday between nOORand 5 p.m.
Boise Art Museum (670 S. Julio Davis Dr.l. This and Romar. works doling from Ihe 5th cenlury
Photos by Aubri Walker
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o STEPl You are 1ntcul!ucro 10 the rwiI em\roQJllenl and Iralnedon th~Job to become 2Olstomer service rep, No expcri·
enre IS Ul'Ce:;:)mo.
You Ut It.lined In the classroom to become 1 mukcting
rep. with mlnlmum income (If $25,000 per lUUlWD.
lhrough ongoing 1ninitJg, lndil'kluals wit!; proven a1low
2rmgc s:Ur.s llbillty and IlUn2&ClOOlt poIenti:l1 will be
scle<tcd for managemcnllrainiog (MIT) for prepar.ulon
10 asswne mgml. ~QtIsibllltics.
ASSVI'TANT MANAGEIL $40k
D~nucr MANAGER. $SOk
srOIUi MANAGER ~ $6Olt
o STEP 2
o STEP 3
r
call us crazy, but we offer students valuable job eXllerlence, tim
potootlal to ea~n a nand Iivillll, and Um opporilmlW to sf1ll1tabllslnass.
Here at NML, interns are more than
just gofers; they're respected
members of our team, and
they're paid accordingly. And
we've found that students who
do well with us as college
agents make excellent
. career agents after
graduation. So take
advantage of this extra-
ordinary opportunity.
Because if j'OU don'r.
you're the one \\1IO'snuts.
Vlasta Duffy
Becbe Agency
503/223-7335
~~
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March 29 • May 17
.TREASURE VAlLEY.JURIEDEXHIBIT will be ___
shown in the Student Union Gallery. Oil, acrylic,
water-bosed and mixed media paintings, as well os
sculpture work. Works submilled by artists living in the
Treasure Volley. Free.
fAarth 29 - May 17
ECO·ART EXHIBIT will be shown in the Student
Union Gallery. Held in conjunction with the College of
Social Sciences and Public Affairs's conference,
"Ecopsychology: The Inlerconnectedness of Humans
and the Environmenl." Free.
April 4 • 6
OFF THE WALL at Foster's Warehouse Building
(8th Stroet Market P!ocel, A show and sale of the new
and used art donated 01Donation Saturday, held on
March 9. Proceeds will benefit the Boise Art Museum's
Acquisilion Fund and will be used to purchase new art
for the Permanent Collection. Friday 5-9 p.m.,
Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
April 4 • 30
INTERPRETIVE ICONS at Flying M (51h and
Idaho). The works of Christelle Leonard. "In classical
antiquity,· she says, "the veneration of Ihe gods
found artistic expression in the cull statue within the
temple. By late antiquity, however, a more spiritual
concept of deity developed and Ihe statue was
replaced by relief sculpture and then by painting.
Artists during this time depicted an~ religiolis .
Iheme5-llnything ebe wos considered blasphemous.
The icons I have used here are from different counlrios
and cenluries.1 did not necessarily choose Ihe images
for their contenl.l wanted to share Ihose images Ihatl"
considered beautiful." 345-4320.
Around the Community •••
Wlldnesday, April 3
LOW, ACTION FIGURES & STUFFED ANI-
MALS altleurolux (lll N. 11th SI.). Ages 21 and
older. 343-0886.
TOI\\"W SLEDGE & RIC SCHRADER 01 the
Funny Bone (81h Street Markot Place). Ages 21 and
older. 331·2663.
A-BOMB SHOES at Tom Grainey's (6th and
Main). 9:30 p.m. Ages 21 and older. 345-2505.
Thursday, April 4
THURSDAY THOUGHTS ON ART 01 the Boise
Art Museum (670 S. Julia Davis Dr.l. Norm Weinstein
will discuss give a presentation entitled "Perfect~
Beast~, Perfed~ Divine: Symbob of Human
Transformation." 7 p.m. Free admission all day to th~
Museum and Thursday Thoughts on Art, a Rrst
Thursday traditron. 345-8330.
POETRY NIGHT at Dreomwalker (1015 W,Main
St.l. Enjoy on eclectic evening of pootry hosted by Ms.
o and Ms. Elle, self-proclaimed vanguards of the open
mic, live from the world's most comfortable couch in
true coffeehouse tradilion. No cover. 7:30-9:30 p.m.
343-4196.
DlTlMoI.Neurolux (111 It 11th St.). Ages 21
and older. No cover. SOC drahs. 343-0886.
TOMA\y SLEDGE & RIC SCHRADER at the
Funny Bone (81h Street Markel Placel. Ages 21 and
older. 331-2663.
A·BOMB SHOES at Tom Grainey's (61h and
Mainl. 9:30 p.m. Ages 21 and older. 345-2505.
Friday, AprilS
DAVID SEIVERS in the Morrison Center Recital
Hall. Vocal graduole recital. Free. 385-3980.
KAGEMUSHA allhe Speciol Evenls Center.
Sponsored by the Studenl Programs Boord. 11 p.m.
52 gener!!l, 51 students, faculty and stoff. 385·3655.
SOMETlPJlES tAARTHA al Bravo! Sponsored by
Ihe Sludent Programs Boord. Free. 7 :30-9:3G p.m.
385-3655.
SHHHH DOWT TELLA'IVONE at
Dreamwolker (1015 W. Moin Sl.l. Discreetly check out
the posilive donee vibes and intimate coffee club expe-
rience with special guest DJs spinning a kaleidoscope
of House techno, rave, trance, retra and tribal mixes.
55. Midnighlto 4 a.m. 343-4196. .
DAN 'ACDONALD at ~ing M (5th and Idaho).
Acoustic folk and blues. 8-10:30 p.m. 345-4320. .
TOrM\Y SLEDGE & RIC SCHRADER at the
Funny Bone (8th Street Market Placel. Ages 21 and
older. 331-2663.
DJ VAtINA ot Neurolux (111 N. 11th Sl.l. Ages
21 and older. 110cover. 343-0886.
SOiiiiuS 0; LGiii Giiiliii:y'5 Downii:fii i6ih urn!
Main). Ages 21 and older. 9 p.m. 345-2505 .
RAMBLERS at Tom Grainey's (6th and Main).
9:30 p.m. Ages 21 and older. 345-2505.
Saturday, April 6
FIREBIRD in the Morrison Center Main Hall.
Contemporary ballel performance presented by Idaho
Donce Theatre and supported by BSU's Iheotre arts
deportmenl. 331-9592.
MEN'S TENNIS at the outdoor coursl. BSUvs.
Utah Stote. 9 a.m. 334-2641.
MEN'S TENNIS atlhe outdoor courts. BSUvs.
University of Arkansas-UIlIe Rock. 2 p.m. 334-2641.
BOISE STATE CLASSIC TRACK AIm FIELD
MEET at Bronco Stadium. Featuring teams from BSU,
California, Utah Slate, Montano and Colorodo. 385-
3657.
TRIBAL NIGHT at Dreomwalker (1015 W. Main
Sl.l. Open invitation to tribal drummers and elhnic
musicians to come fill the coffee house with drummin',
dancin' and lovin'. No cover. 8-11 p.m. 343-4196.
THE RAVE at Dreomwalker (1015 W. Main Sl.l.
OJ RIFFRAFFcarries the torch into a new season of
new music and fresh altitude with the traditional
Dreamwalker style of hate-free and born to be any-
thing and everything. 55. 12 a.m. - 4 a.m. 343-4196.
PEGGY JORDAN 01 Flying M (5th and Idaho). -
Acoustic guitar and vemls, 8-10:30 p.m. 345-4320.
TO/'iUAY SLEDGE & RIC SCHRADER atlhe
Funny Bone (81h Street Market Placel. Ages 21 and
older. 331-2663.
CITIZENS UTILITY, STUNTfJiAN & HUGH at
Neurolux (111 N. l1th.SI.). Ages 21 and older. 343-
0886.
somms OF LO at Grainey's Basement (6th and
Mainl. Ages 21 and older. 9 p.m. 345-2505.
RM~BLERS 01Tom Grainey's (61h and Mainl.
9:30 p.m. Ages 21 and older. 345-2505.
Sunday, April 7
TOMrAY SLEDGE & RIC SCHRADER at the
Funny Bone (8th Street Market Placel. Ages 21 and
older. 331-2663. . .
THE CLUTCH 01Tom Grainey's (61h and Mainl.
9:30 p.m. Ages 21 and older. 345-2505.
DJ KEVIN at Neurolux (111 It 11th. St.l. Ages
1)1 __ J .IJ._ 'JA'J naaL
1..1 UIN UNg •• ~"'''VV''I''
A'onday, April 8
"-GltEG RAYMOND at NoodleS (81h and Idaho).
This BSUpolitical science professor will discuss "Russia
after Yellsin!' Part of the fettuccine forum lecture
series. Noon. Free. 342-9300.
FAT JOHN & THE THREE SUA'S at Tom
Grainey's (61h and Mainl. 9:30 p.m. Ages 21 and
older. 345-2505.
Tuesday, April 9
WOMEN'S NIGHT 01 Dreamwalker (1015 W.
. Main SI.). Invitation to women an~ to celebrate
women in arts, history and politics. Pootry reading,
live music and group activities oro to be expected as
well as the opportunity to enjoy sisterhood. Smoke-
free evenl. 53 suggested donation. 7-11 p.m. 343-
4196.
BEST OF DOISE OPEN MIC at the Funny Bono
(81h Street Market Place). Ages 21 and older. 331-
2663.
FAT JOHN & THE THREE SUr.,S at Tom
Groiney's (6th and Mainl. 9:30 p.m. Ages 21 and
older. 345·2505.
OPEfl fl\lC WITH THE PEACHES 01 Neurolux
(111 II. 11th SI.). No cover. 343-0886.
Upcoming Events
EL KORAH SHRINE CIRCUS althe
Pavilion. Friday, April 12, at 4:30 p.m. and 8:30
p.m.; Saturday, April 13, 01 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.;
and Sunday, April 14., 012 p.m. and 7 p.m.
TIckets go on sale March 27 0110 a.m. 510 adults,
55 children 12 and under.
PETRA, WHITEHEART, GRAMMA·
TRAIN & JOHNNY Q PUBLIC at the Pavilion.
Monday, April 15. 7 p.m. TIckets go on sale March
26 at 10 a.m. 512.50 ahead of time, 515 the day
of Ihe show.
1996 TOUR OF WORLD FIGURE
SKATING CHAfJiPIO'IS atthe Pavilion. Friday,
June 28. 8 p.m. TIckels go on sale Jon. 22 all 0
a.M. 520 - $40.
1 Pick up applications and Job summariesin the Administration, Business and Education
buildings and throughout the Student Union
2 Bring completed appllcalfons tothe Brink Room, 2nd floor Student Union,'=' on the appropriate interview date and be
prepared to Interview for the position(s) you
are applying for.
~ Interviewing and Hiring dates for
...J Outdoor Rental Center Supervisor. Union
Manager, Graphic Designer (bring portfolio),
Audio Visual Maintenance Technician:
Monday, April 8th, 10am-7pm
Tuesday, April 9th, 8am-Spm
Interviewing and HIring dates for
Facilities Crew, Recreation Center Desk
Attendant, Recreation Center Maintenance,
Outdoor Rental Center Attendant,
Director's Receptionist, Student Activities Office
Assistant, Maintenance Craftsman, )r.,
landscape Maintenance:
Monday, April 22nd, 10am-7pm
Tuesday, April 23rd, 811m-Spm
OOSE 6TATE L~RSTTY
~~~~~;~ uNro11
AND ACTlvmES
For more Information call the Job Mart Hotline at 385·3176
Positions offer
valuable job
experience,
flexible hours
around your c1as5
schedules,
competitive pay
and a convenient,
on-campus, work
location.
i\
~' :'\
:;tiBoiseState University expands its stadium and plans to build a
g ,
new Recreation Center; the College of Southern Idaho expands
around, unable to sleep. From this experience comes much of
the mood and emotion that her pieces reflect. For example,
Night:Volcano, isa dark and violent piece that Shurtleff says
came from some of her most severe bouts with the arthritis.
This work is' an example of the metaphor she uses to compare
natural disasters in nature to natural disasters in the body.
Other pieces,' such as her l'ighi.;Cumti,Show, a calm and
serene side of nature that produces such unique and beautiful
phenomena as comets. These more peaceful drawings are
feeling behind this force of nature. Another of Andersen's later pieces, expressing the rarity by which such events occur.
pieces, Nine Landscapes, features a collection of nine small Shurtleff's artwork also, metaphorically, describes issues
scale landscape works on one piece of tile. .. that women face as a whole. For example, Amphora includes
Andersen says that each of her works symbolizes some- a large suture across the "belly" of the vessel. This detail
thing personal and meaningful in her life. Much of her work expresses the notion of a woman having endured a hysterec-
is influenced by the work she has done in the illustration of tomy, something she herself experienced. These'forms of per-
children's books. sonal expression brought the title Flux clearly into context of
Cheryl Shurtleff, another professor at BSU, represented her own life through her work and was a marvelous portion of
the second part of the show's.litlc-that of Flux. Her pieces the overall show.
are small scale works of graphite, detailing the beauty and The third artist featured at the Herrett Center was BSU
"flux" of nature and various other themes. professor Christine Raymond, whose works formed the third
Part of Shurtleff's portion of the sbow featured her portion of the title: Refinement. Her works of acrylic on cast
graphite works on the pages of books (such' as dictionary paper are very abstract and reflect the emotion and feelings
pages), which she feels added to the overall concept she was she experiences when creating the artwork.
working to promote. For instance, one piece, entitled Flux, For example, one piece entitled 0 Cautious Hope!
finds her sketch upon a French dictionary page where. the ' (Prelude to Spring) is rich' in color .. This .work reflects her
term flux is defined. This imaginative approach combines mood and environment: it was originally supposed. to be an
several forms of expression to capture a common theme. .entirely white piece symbolizing the beauty of winter but was
Shurtleff says that this concept allows the work "to influenced by the early. signs of spring color that she. could
become' morecontemplative ...more profound in exp~essing .. not ignore when looking for inspiration from her studio win-
the message of my works." .' ' .. -, .. dow.
The rest of her show included small scale'cimages in .. ' •.·Another group ofRaymoml's pieces form a series of four
graphite .on Bristol Paper. These images are quite mOOdyand;t.:;·.~Orks(identicalin form and differing only in color and como.
lheshow we missed: EsseneeeFIuxeRefinement 'expressive, with subject matter ranging from amphorae to~'/':~'pOs,tion) that captu~the differentexperieneesshe was hav-
The works of BSU professor BethanneAndersen repre- scenes of nature. Th,ese pieces, according to Shurtleff; are;;.' J.n.g while creating them. This group()f works (entitled the
sented the title 's flrsttheme-e-Bssence; a .theme that reflects intendCd. to express what it is like to be i1I-something.~a.t~,,·.BridgeSeria) include . the different colors. or. the seasons. as
the way her small scale works in oils capture thCessence and she knows much about since she was recently diagn0se'diS.,,:theycross from one to the next, with the appropriate overlap-
feeling of her subject matter. . . . .' ". . havillg rheumatOidaithritis. .. . . '. . -;'.'. , ping that occurs. This Seljes capllJ,res the ntind and emotion
For instance, herSto.miCloud depicts the emotion ,and . . .• BoutSwith arthritiso~n force her to,spend nights moving.· ·that aCCO/1lPanythCseevent&;::~ . ,
its museum and plans to bring' the worlds of natural history; art
and science to Litecommunity. What's wrong with. t~is picturer
Every once in awhile, something will occur that makes me
question my decision to auenc Boise State University. These
occasional events stem from a variety of reasons: fighting
with the Registrar over a petition for withdrawal from a class,
being forced to arrive at school at 7:30 in order to find a park-
ing spot or the fact that the campus itself seems to have been
planned b~ .someone with little to no experience in such
affairs.
But recently, I found yet another reason to bitch.
It all began when I traveled to Twin Falls 10 visit the
Herrett Center for Arts and Sciences in order to see their
March show, EssenceoFluxoRejinement, featuring the works
of renowned artists and BSU professors Bethanne Andersen,
Cheryl Shurtleff and Christine Raymond.
The show's place of exhibition-The Herren Center for
Arts and Sclence-swith ilS size, architecture, and exhibit con-
tents demonstrated to me the administrators .of Boise State
University are little concerned with anlnvolved recognition
of the arts. Their lack of support .for the humanities (both
financial and otherwise) should disturb anyone who feels that
the job of the University is to offer students a balanced educa-
tion.
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by Tim Vogas
spoclal raport.
The Bolso SRaluUnlversily
Sludant Union will be tho scone
01a major expansion over tho
nm savara! monUls according
10 Union Director Breg Fleasing.
Tho expansion will contain:
four pools, ssvaral restaurants,
a 00,000 sq. ft. casino, a bohd
tviOll200 rooms, a hockoy
amoa and a 2,000 capacily
study area.
According 10Floasing, tho
Unlvorslty bas basn allowed 10
run casino stylo gambling In
uchango lor glllHamt_ votes
for currant election officials
from aD BSU sludrmts.
"Tho mqwasion should bana-
fil aD ~b!donla by creating plen-
iy 01room for convonlions, and
other avants, but studiers wiD
need to find somowhora also,"
lP10uing said. "r.1JosI 01 tho
funding will como from student
f09s wldch haw ooen im:reaood
this year by BOOtlJe, and will
incroaso anothsr 000'/. each
year 'for tho nmd ton yaam."
Olluu members 01tho uniwr
slty are hailing 010expansion
as a now ora for BSU.
"Wa wiD no longer concon-
Irate solei, on oducalion. Wo
are now in,010business of
ontertainment, ft said BSU
President Sharlos Ducr. "''10
will be ablo to raise much larger
amounts 01money 10fund 010
oxpansion 01tho Stwlont Union
and athlotic wnuo. Woam hop-
ing to bacomo lila largest hotel,
casino and sporting venua in
tho wmld. ft .
"The oxpanslon should dow
us to bring In IarlJer numbmo 01
re'emits from Novalia," mdd BSU
AUI!elicDirector Donn
Fillotbuvor· .
Changes at tho SUD will 110ft.
DiRely affect tho rool 01tho uni-
vomity. Anow name, Bronco
Palaco, has alread, ooen
apprmmd. Moving sldowalka
and oscalatom wiD ba 1n8ta11~d
beginning April 1&.
... just want tho students to
understand that this \viII
improve their lins. t'lo vlill
havo much to offer ahemv/ha
tho expansion Is complete,"
FIasinO smd.
Construction on Bronco Palace has already begun. Union Director Breg
Fleasing soys the construction and disturbances will only benefit the stu-
dents in the future.
I-
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R~t1DaaDingEditor
Tim innovativo Fright has como
up t!lith tvays to deal with this chal-
longo. .
"Ono way. strotcll my food bUdgot
is to put in threo timBo as mucil
water as .'m 8upposod to whon I
make oraDge julen. Not mil, dm~8
Ihis sawo monoy b, ma!dng 1110juico
lasllongor, but it doosn'l tasla as
bad whon I drink it right allor brush-
ing my looth," ho said.
Former ASISU loadors havD had
, cimilar misconceptions about having
8uporhuman powors.
Former-ISHSI Prosidont Godd
Tholiy said 110hagan his lorm 01
ollice thinking he'd have plonly 01 .
time to study since ho "wouldn'l
have to 8Ieop."
""thon Ilinally camo loaccopl8110
lacilhailiullodod slsop, it was 800
hale. My GPAvias starting 10drop. B
felt lake I had been misled Into think-
Ino that I was going 10bo 80rl ofliko
Superman once I 001 oloctad," said
Tholly.
01 courso, Ihe Superman myth and
Tholly's consoquentiy low acadomie
porformanco rOBulted in his baing
romoved Irom Iho prosidential posl.
$a!!!!!8 S8n!!!!ap ~e!!! !!!e em!, !e!~-
mor-ASBSU loador who claims to
havo had oUlra-human po\vors dur- .
ing hull' tonullo.
.... was so hard to adjust aftor 01'
yoar as ASBSU Prouidonl "vas OV91l'. I
had 10 go bacle to eatino, slooping,
and othor Ihinos-illinos tl1allooll
up so much limo Dul of my da" otsho
said.
.. anvone boliev€lls tho Superman
mylh, iI's Iho studonas.
Jll'ormor-ASIlJSUPresident lIic
Dolovod rGcalled, ". was coming oul
ollho roslrooms In Iha SUB, and
these studonts \"lho sa",," me \i;VOIl'B so
shocked .• was lillo, 'ilo" ovoryone
pees.'ot .
HI is not surprising thai aSllBsu
Prosident Doff Laus and VieD
Presidont Farryl Fright have boon
oleeled 10 110our otudonlloadoro for
tV/O eonaocutivo yoarG. Wlhat is sur-
prising io that thoy do sloop, oat,
and visit tho balhroom just IiEt9
evoryone also.
It evon 8urprised Ihom.
"Va, I Ednd of Ihought Ihat ansI' I
001 alecaod tho Ilrot.imo thai I
WGlluid110 801'1 ollmmorlaBt" said
Fright during an inlerview on tho
morning of April B. ". vias all psy-
ched lIoeauso Ithoughll t111ouldn'l
have aD buy food anymore, tvhich I
ean'l really afford on Ihe sorvice
award I gol. That's wh, 1''10 had to
sloal soma of AIl'rtfiJO'S (bis room-
mate) lJiocoll'ies-bull don'llbinR-c he
1lU0licas.tt
p::::p.' • - ~ • -,. " ~ .. ,,~"-.. ... <" .
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Kale Doll
Managing Edllor
Boporls havo bellllnfloaling
around campus Ihal ASBSD Chief ef
Siaff David Make8son has boon
imprognaled wllh an allan baby.
While Siudoni Beallh Services
Direclor Blayne Nelson said Ihis is
impossible, ultrasound imagos .
have blllen confiscaled by The
Arbilor's invesligalive Ie am from
Iho Makoson home Ihal do in facl
dopict, an unusual form inside Ihe
chief el slaff's belly.
While Ihis is not Ihe firsl lime a
human has beeR impregnated with
an allon baby, Ihls is the firsllime
r
a man has been impregnaled wilh
an alion bab,.
91lheRasked aboullhe prognan-
cy, Mak08son said, "Are you oul of
your mind?"
Bul The Arbiler's Invostlgallvo
laam has beon obsoll'ving Ihe belt
nolchos 01Makoason's during
meotings of Iho ASBSD·Senate.
Each weok, his belt Is a nolch
wider •...
"WolI, II ills Iruo, I Ihlnk ho
should havo an abortion. 90
alread, has enough kids, and I
don't SOB bow bo can provido for
hisfamiDy on just Iho survico
award," said ASBID Prosidonl Dell
Laus.
Whalovor Make8son ChtlJOBOS to
do, Laus assurod Ihal Makoason's
position within ASBSD is socure.
Tho Arbllor's Invesllgallvo leam
received an anon,mous lip Ihal
Nakeseon hao lunches walh ASBSO
Vice Presidont Farr,1 Frighl. We
asked him aboul whal Makeason
has baon eating.
" "I'vB boen having lunches 10vilh
David several times a weok Ihls
semesler. Be's been fairly consls-
lenlln his dlat-oxcapllasl wooEl
ho asked for oxlra picklos on hiD
burgor. Bul Ihal could bo just a
coincldeDco"
"
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by Galman
arrls S enlerrtainment editoll'
lUtor sbdeon yeall's of standing in 'ronl of ISO'o
Adminiolration Building, Iho red, molal Gculpturo is
billing removed.
This oculpluro, which ""as donated to DIU in 1980,
nuo iong Doen Beon oy many on campus to be an oyo-
GOlfO.
"U's ugly," aaid David Greenfeld, a ISO accounting
major. "Thai's alii can say. II's juol bulI-uol," _ ..
lIo\\vovor, some BSO studenls and community mom-
bllIll'shavo had more 'specific contontions wilh Ihio
piaca. :0 fact, thay taniiV'u Ihat lliiii iiCiiljitaiiu uyiiiRiiiS-
IzoB-and maybo oven' cauGod-lhe mOll'aldocay of
America.
"U's obscene," says Carl Bendrlcf<lBon,a sop~omore
elementary education major. "The sculpluro iun'l jusl a
scrap of molal. II's a ponis, jutting oul of tho Ol'ound.
~nd iI's hugo and hard, allll'li)lland engorgod! Every
limo I v/alle across campuB on mv vJay 10 class, I'm
Ihoroughly disgusled. And I'm suro ooms pooplo oal
their jollies walking by it. And wa wendell' VJhy wo liava
adullory and lornication and sodomy and othel pUl'ver-
sion on campus! .
"Just s90ing thai evil piaco of j,snEestanding Ihoro in
fllonl ollho Administration luilding inspill'os pooplo to
commil sin. Tho perverted thing hoo gol to lis' taken
lIotr"1n!"
Ami tho moral decay doaon'l ond \vilh sex. Drug usa,
among studenls has been on tho Il'iSG, and according to
somo, this sculpturo and olhors IIka II aro to blamo.
"Abstracl art like lido piecG of crap vIas vory popular
during tha 'aDs and '70s and stems from the dllm cui-
turs," says Janal Lawrenco, a sonior music majoti'ami
prooidont of tho paormon InslilutoChoir. "My hacEt, it
dossn'l evan lOGiclika anylhing'
"And so It Inspires drug use among otudents and
their children. II must surel, 130Insp:,ed bVdmg-
induced hallucinationo. In' facl, Iho only way to undor-
sland it, to see what il raall, is, would brato luo .
drugs."
-----------
. ..c.'
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Toio giant phallic symbol can also ba Unltod to tho
daterioration of Iho family life as wa lUlOVI II.
"This ploco of 'ad' and tha peoplo who made II 81'0
tho oamo p03pla who havobrought about Iha braak-up
of Iho Amarican family and tho delorioration of our
counlry," says Jason Davidson, a partner in Ihe la\"J
lirm Davidson, Bomawoll & Lockja\v, v/hieh donated
tenorouol, 10 Iho Pstorson/Preco Learning Culer pll'O-
IocR."If we are 10 lako back Amorlca, the rod tbing and
all olhers like II must be I'omovod."
Ultimalely, Ihe big red sculpturs slriltos 10 tho COII'Oof
our counlry, our govornmonR. Its presence al BSU is
toaring our "Good 'OIlmoriea" apart, lurning it ovor to
tiiiiiiiumisis.
"Such oculplulo was tho 'rademarll of communislo,"
says Lance Banson, prosidont of Banson Builders, a,
major contribulor 10 Iho I'ocont stadium oxpansion.
"Pooplo like tha~ ,"vant 10 impose Iheir valuos on ovorv-
ono by sotting up universal haalth caro and othor com-
mie viollare programs. BVkeopino tho damn thing up,
wo as a univorsity aro endorsing 'The rJoocing of
Amorlca.' II showo thai "Jo'ro Dodorsing onvirowacltos
and femlnazis. Rush was rightr"
As controvolsy mounled, tho Campus Art CommitteD,
formed to find a replace mont for Ihn lod melal worle,
commissioned a graduale sludent in tBioarl depart-
ment, Todd Soymour, 10 croalo a nOVi'llsculpture as part
01 his class work. (By choosing agraduato sludanl,lhe
univorsity is ablo to mainlain conlrol ovor Ihe creativo
procoss, ao well alO eliminate the largo sums it \-vould
havo had 10 pa, a plotesulooal.)
Acting In rosponse to Iho protosts aboul the old
SCUlpture, committee members have decidad thallho
now sculplure must be roalistic, moral, positive and
l'oprGsOnlativB of Iho school and its goals. Thorofore,
Ihey'vB decided Iballho replacement should bo a slat-
uo of a foolball pla,er, 19 faol lall, wearing pads and
helmal and riding a charglog hurso. Ono hand holds Ihe
reins; Iha olher holds a largo, slyUzod dollar sign.
The statue will be unveiled this fall as pari 01 BSB's
Domocomiog festivities. '
...
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by labbll! Dronco
SpoIls GrJlI'u
A now dnJlfhao
be on Invonted 10
Increase the size of
animals and II has
direcOy affected Iho
Boise Sialo
Unlnrslly alhletlc
dopulmenl.
In oxporlmonlal
phase gol oul,of con-
Irol ",,/honIho drug .
"vas Injocted inlo 10
squirrels and tho
squirrels golloose.
Thoir enormous slzo
nO\"1Blando allO fool
lall, "'''blcb makes
Ihom Iho largosl
squirrollmo\Vn to
mankind.
A fow of tho croa-
luros havo boan soan
on tho BSUcampus
laking partin Iho
intramural activities
bohind the SUB.
Hoad football coach
PoEtorDolan t":18S
t'..raUdngpasllhis
!E!E!~ em-Iv @!!!!E ~ay
'(,'Jhilo thloa ~nhoso
animals \voro play-
ing a rough gam a of
football wilh somo
studento.
Thoil' abilitioo for
Iho rouDh·an~-louDh
Ramo shocltod Dolon
and he Inquired il
any of Ihem would
like 10 play lootball.
Wilh Ihe rocenl res-
Ignalion 01 quartor-
back Mony Mildaw,
Dolon was laking aU
he could goI.
The squlrrols "nil
take parlin spring
footbDlI and from
Ihel'o, II will ba
delermlned "'lhich of
the Ihroe \villlill the
quartorbacEc position.
I\lild;nv"formor
quarlorback of Iho
loam, said 110 would
bo ",,"illingto lako
parlin an Inlorvlo\v
but lalor, his lawyoro
and coachos advisod
him itVlJouldbo bot-
tOI'fol' lIim nolto
commonl.
D9wovor, ho was
caughl saying that
"no squirrol \-'1oulll
laElE~his p!aco if ho
Gladanything to do
unlh it."
flthleticDiroctor
~ea!! !P'me!buVe!!!' snii!!
he luUJa throe-par- '
son committoD
formed to loo!i inlo
Rhooitualion. Thoir
job will be 10work
out a doal \villl the
rJCM 10 allo\'.1 tho
ful'iy clI'iltoroto play.
II
I
..
II
il
wanl. anyono to loso
hol'o, wa only want
tho winning to
inc!'eDso. "
The two ramain-
ing squirrels who 81'0
nol chosen 10 liII tho
. quartorback position
wililill athor vacan-
cios loft by toam-
matos who rolusod
to play with "dis-
gusUng,dI'UD~nfos~
ed animals."
Bolon·fools thai
Iho addition olthooo
players \vill enhanco
thoir chances 01 win-
ning a national title
to replaco tho docay-
ing litle 'rom 1980
Ihad slill hanDS
abovo tho varsily
centol'.
"Thai sign noanls
to be replacod tvitll a
no\y ono and IIlhis
10 tho only way to do
ii, thon Ihis Is tho
way it will bo dono,"
llJIoloosaid. '
'Vhon aaltod
2111001 tho (oolings of
Iho oihoD'playurs,
Holen said il is not
taEtOnInlo considers-
q!@!!!u!!less t~ev moB
a uilal pal't 01 thlii
Ream toward golling
a national champi-
onship.
Tlla only com-
monllllSU Prosidont
Sharlos Ducr had
~'I1aDthat hodidn't
know onough-
8~OUtIho sit-
uation to
comment
right then.
Dead _
men's basket-
ball coach
ModBenson
said he leslo '
the squirrels
could bocoma
a valuable
asset 10 noxt
YODI'S bauBlot-
ball program
DS woll.
"Wloneed
Iboso big
guys under-
neath and
they luok liko
Ihoy can
play," Bonson
said.
iVha! V'nll
happon to CI
lIIullon,Bonny'
[(irkon and
Rhorost of tho guys
that 8ro already fill-
ing thoso posilions?
"W€!ln, wa'ye 901-
t€D1llinto 1110 no-tl'uo-
point-ouard siluation
GO thay can justgol
in lino and we'll
switch off ovary
gamo," Bonson said.
"""e'li VJor!tsome-
thing out. '''0 don't
, What tvas it? i space sltJp. i mst-
cd oBd spaceship. ISU Pros!dant
Sharln Buer vms notified, Athlolic
Dhecloli' DoaD lFiDetbuyor ran from hia
uffiCii to iU5iHiuda &ii, Siata5mw.
mporiam from gelling tho TlmlIlg stoll'Y
and OWl' mmggarating it.
"D don'llmotv enough about the sit-
IUllUon velie comment," Ducr Aid as
he sto3lld Md pca-eat lniD 010 llmomuna
ho!a.
Mm caWno 010 appmpriato offi-
dais, rm~lbuyar mW lnbm3eU awn-
ab!afoli'm~.
"I haw aIraady fomutm a commit-
Isa 10 look In on tho siblation."
\il'illotbuysr said.
IsupactatGll's IOO~ton, something
a'f.'md happened. A ocooy fonn
emmged from tho ship Md, loo!dng
, a_oml, ran oli Ioward the Student
!:: Ie:' now, the
squirrels will take
pari in spring ioot-
ball and if they
remain at Iheir zn,vl..-
ward size, they will
start practicing 'Lvilh
Iho baskelbaBllesm
mnd fall.
G
1'.·.·\,1;\:>.:.'
by llJabbfJllBronco
Sports Gum
an amazing diSCmnll1lV on OIa Boma
Siam Ui"d'"vawity Cmilpuii Ii. iMipla
taUdng. WIlDe Rho athloUc department
makes IIunbearablo fer students to
pal'll al Ole stadium, thoro is ona DODd
Oling 10 come 00101 Ii aU.
TIara daiS ago as a constmction
tf."Drbriahomd OW! hsavy Gigging and
EllIlld!oo8 hums of VJm'k al OIs ~tb ond
01 theaaiadiwn, ha IUt oomoUdng mstal
amllhD'Ught, "Oh, g~oo,now maybe I'D
ba ablo to talma bmak whJ!€) thGY fig-
uro this Gut."
PHp!o passing in thmr Cm'S on the
stroal thought somoona had diad. Thay
pdad ovm along thUD side of tho mad
to twtch, pmloolriUD gaUBsmdalong
Ole ~nce Una 01 lha conGlmction sUa.
Unionluilding.
WJhanthat happened, Due entire
crowd Doodad forward chasing the
;ilion form. Bucl' and lPWatbuyell' load-
Ing Rho way.
The last time II was sen,it waB in
the asBSU officea and heading IowaId
Chief of Staff David Malmanns' office.
tVhon asked if he had soan lIIe IiWo
lCi'oahua,r~n replied UmI lao
had Dol and why don't poopkJ jut
1001110 her alone 10 axplom mu world•.
". UdnEcii's a_t lima somaUDfj
Iilm Ods 1mB hoppana," ra~n .
said. "It should ha oreaUor ouraUdDI-
Ie department to claim a find liko
II": "!11Il1S.
As 01 yot, officials are dili3SSCling
thQ ahip and am continuing 10look for
ahaalien bamg thai osuptullha hands
01many spacaaiom. .
lIlEA,R'11f1! WEDNESDAtApglL ~ '~996 ,...-----~- __ - __ - __ --~~ __ -- __ -- __ __:'coVER13 .
.
'e'v:i.e·.~ry·.:.~on:.r.•.'..' "R e•.L.!. ~.··.!t••.~: ..':1;·n·.•.·~••th·.~se·:••i·.wr·l'.'I•.•V~CS;·.·••.';~ .•. I..••.so ·.·.·.'.·..:...' rc,•..:•.~ ...·.::'.·.~....·: ·•.n.'.·.ts•..••.•..••.'~....e. b.".•·.d.ges....th..•...IIt.'same~uUiling,uIidc; ~.~~~e reii: ~;y.aic on opposite ~n~
. . . .'. .; 'ofllie~mpus;~d ·~iftll.e "nul1Jbcirgamc"isiI't enou8h of
..~W~1!~'~nsta'"ntly·:erossingbrid~s·llnd going througJi' lin insult (CSI:'2 art galleries; BSU:2art gallerieli), these gal~
traniition,';'~hl:sa)'s. '1bat's'Wh~tthese' ~~rks express: the lericsare far from idealand,are not in the best condition.. .
cJia,ngc:~th~t we all experience tito:>ughoutlife;,' ..' Gallery 1. has t'Y0.sirites 'against'it: size. and location.
Raynjond'a.lsO fec;ls thai each ~f thetenns in jheshow's First, this gallery, locatedonthe'fiiSt floor of.the Uberal Arts ....
iiUereferredto'allof the three artists, that "each of us Building; is far too small to sccommodate many of the shows
(AI1dersen, Shurtleff, 'and Raymond) captu~the essence of presented there.·When viewing art, it is often essential to see
ihesubjectth~i invariably involves akindofflux.orchange- apiece without having to endure peripheral distractions.
. froJJi conception to expression and refinement of the image to '. However, t~e cramped space will allow nothingbut sensory
a truly genuine piece." .., . .overload.because one piece Is placed right alongside the next,
. Whatever the term used to define the works, the show was allowing no lsolatioll, no focus -.
a marvelous example of the high caliberofartists BSU has on Second, Gallery, 1 is located in an area at the center of the
faculty (as well liS the high caliber of artistS that Boise has in Liberal Arts Building that was once a large, open lounge
its own artistic community). llrea,....not uniiltethe entrance to the Business Building.
Because only temporarY walls on the first tloor-and nothing
The gallery that we don't have: The·Herre" Center on the' second,-separates the hubbub of academia from the
In ~ummation, I was quite impressed with the show, and display space, it is virtually hripossible to have a meaningful,
''Iuite impressed with the ..gallery 'itself.- The· gallery. in the ' ""apprcciatlve viewing C?CperienCC'..,,' , .•• ,.• , '.
Herrell Center where Essence-Flux-Refinement was shown This deficiency was madt: apparent during the recent
was roomy enough to accommodate the large number of showing by Washington artist Jane Orleman. Thisshow,....a
pieces. This size allowed the artists to display their
works far enough apart from each oiherthatthe.
viewer's allention focused on each individual
work: a must If artwork is to be viewed and 'appre-
ciated without distraction.
But then I looked around at the rest of the
Herrell Center. Iwas awe,struck by what I found.
Not only does the Center feature the contemporary
gallery that the three Boise artists were featured in,
but also a wide array of other galleries and exhibits
as well.
The Center was originally built to house the
collection of artifacts representing Pre-Columbian
American cultures that was donated to the COllege
of Southern Idaho in 1980 by Lillie and Norman
Herrell,local jewelers, collcctClrsand educators.
The Herrell'had made education their Iife·,work. In
1965 they opened the Herrell Arts and Science
Center adjacent to their jewelry store on Kimberly
Road, where they displayed their collections, as well asa
fully self-contained planetarium (the projector for which the
Herretts constructed themselves) and observatory. .
This 10,OOO~square-foot Herrell Museum recently
received a $3.7 million face lift-as well as a 14,OOO-square-
foot addition. The Herrell Center for Arts and Science now
includes five anthropology galleries, two art galleries, a lec-
ture' hall/classroom and a state-of-the-art planetarium. The
exhibits in the anthropology galleries are all constructed by
the seven-member staff and focus on Pleistocene mammals
(mammoths, camels, sloths), the history of stone tool devel-
opment around the world,ancient lifestyles of the Snake
River Plain and the Intermountain West and ornaments from
Central and South America. And this summer,the Center will
be displaying an exhibit describing Basque culture.
The Herrelt Center~s FaUlkner Planetarium, with its 50-
foot dome and seating for 150 people, is the largest Digistar II
planetarium in the Pacific Northwest.
I was filled with both wonder and disgust at this massive
structure-wonder at the fact that this kind of facility is pre-
sent on a .college campus and disgust with the fact that Boise
State offers nothing to compare with it.
Arts? At BSU??
It suddenly struck me that, for many at Boise State;~he
artS are afforded virtually no place or irnportance on campus.
. For example; the Hemingway Western Studies Center was
recently subjecl'lO dramatic budget cuts. Nearly 7S pe~nt of
the Center's budget was cut. BSU's Interdisciplinary
Humanities program and Cilmidian'Studies program were not
so lucky.(ifyoucan call losing three-quarters of your budget
"luck"): they wcteaxed.However,at the same time,the
Intercollegiate Athletics Depart11lent was left virtually
untouched.
Of course,' the one. reason for this shaft is the fact that
BroncoAthleticsbrlilgin money. Thf fact that this isa liberal
arts university is obviously eluding someone sin~ the liberal
arts are given ~In'jbst noat\Cntion; ,. .' . . .
Another example can be fo.l1nd by examining the art
gallery'space thafBSUdocs have. The two galleries that
. make up BSU's Visual Arts.Centerarc not housed in the. '
Will·a Recreation Center
: make you a more educated person?
Distressingly, it seems clear that students at
BSU are offered a very one-sided approach to
leisure, with its tendency toward sports and recreation. That is
why the notion of a student-funded Recreation Center is
absolutely ludicrous when the arts are facing the grim times
of budget cuts and program downsizing. I find it hard to
believe Ihat the students of Boise State see a new building
with yet an,?ther gym and'nock of racquetball courts as being' .,.,
more important than such educational projects such 3S the
Hemingway Western Studies Center. .
I find it hard to believe that the students of Boise State
want such projects to be swept under the carpet-especially.
when ajunior college such as CSI has managed to capture
and promote the essence and primary goals of higher educa-
tion so well. -<tL )
Students at BSU, if the Rec Center pro~sal is accepted as
it stands, will face a $65.00 fee increase to be phased in over
the next fOllr years. The fee increase will then remain in place
as an ongoing cost until the building is complete.
Greg Jensen, an ASBSU' membcir endorsing the proposed.
Recreation Cenler, can sec only benefits and cloudless hori-
zons. . . '. . .~-'\
"The Recre.!ltional Center," Jensen said at.the recent meet-- '......
ing of the Executive Budget Commillee, "can only enhance
recruitment and aid in the retention of a bright and talented
student population." . . . . .
However, is the type an~caliber of stuilen'tswe want at
BSU the type and calibcir of students who would choose to
join an institution of.higher)earning like they would choose
bl d h rdl d dbl k hi to join a gym? . ..' '. . '.' .' . '" .Pro ems on . u esan roo oc s,omy. .u.saStup~y, a~U aelt?~iCSjnst~eto,r, a~~liujdsthi;S new~'I/
There arc many ob~taciesthat stllnd in the way of Boise butldmg, saymg that "CUrre!1t recreation facti lUes aretnade~"
State paying any allentlon to .the humanities~ quate." PerlJaps she is una\J;reof the Condition of the arts on
Of course, one. of the main problems that the art depart- campus. If this University is to produce studenlswell rounded
ment and other departments face when competing with eaCh and well educated in 'anamy of arellS an4. interests; it Imistother for appropriation of funds is the ·succeSsful lobbying by .put an end 10 this short-sightCd ·apPloal.:lt to only one flletion
such organizations as. the Bronco Booster Association; This of the sludent population', .. "',~". .
group plays on the fact that sPOrts events bring mon~y into But,af course,thcreissornemeasilre ofresponsibifity'"
the school and, therefore, are. more deserving of the financial ..resliiigonthc'sh()uldcrsofthc' snideiitsas ~elJ, Who'~'us(" "-'T','
sllpport. '" , .find their voicennd speak outindcfenseof their education;'i ·•..·'.•' .:1· .•..
"If you expand the stadi\lm, Notre Dame 'will come... .; .'OtherWise, wt rilayendup with a campus of sirong bQdi~':::"
But how. unfortunate that4saresultofthis view-the and wcakmiiIds'~" .' ',." . ,: '
goal of providing a we,lI-roundedeolJegc cxperience·has'·.{J
beCome i thing of the' past,replaecd by a hierarehical system',. "
,U
:::~::;,·:---;:.f.::.,
. ' .. ,: -
~:; <;:,'i":~ ;.;<{~
Ir. the type and caliber of students we want at BSF
the type.and caliber of students who would choose
to jo~n'an institution of higher l~aming lil~ethey
would choose to join a gym?
series of paintings telling of the artist's childhood traumas-
should have been viewed in an environment conducive to the
emotion and contemplation that went into the work. However,
the openness of Gallery 1 made such a viewing impossible.
Gallery 2 is hampered by its location. Because the Liberal
Arts Bililding caters t6 a wide array of classes, more people
are aware of the presence of Gallery 1(albeit from the second
floor, looking down). However, Gallery 2 is housed in the
Pllblic Affairs/Art West Building, a building containing the
offices of the Political Science Department, the Public Affairs
Program and several Art Studio classrooms (as well as a few
offices for art professors).
Since·the Public Affairs/Art West BuildingJacks the c1ass-
room space that would bring a wider variety and larger num-
ber of classes and stiJdents, Gallery 2 remains vi,rtually
. unknown to anyone that doesn't travel there with any regular
frequency.
Of course, BSU's gallery director Richard Young should
be commended for the fine work that he has done. His push to
. bring such shows as the prints from The Printmaking
Workshop (in conjunction with Black History Month) and
Jane Orleman's show (celebrating Women's History Month)
are a credit to the cause of arts at BSU and should be
acknowledged.
Buiit is no smallt8sk to promote the arts when faced with
such grim means.
,whereby the m~tptofita~l.e·ofevents. take precedence over
'thingsl/iat simply broaden' the mind.' ..
., Anothcr hurdle sianding in the way ofan advanced p,lIrsuit
of the liberal arts is that many feel tluitthere are enough gal-
leries in town,that BSU is and would be co111peting'withtlle
BoiseArt Museum; But this Is alllooi point, re~IY'Ylhen on~
realizes that the Boise Art Museum generally pllUIS.llnd
arranges its exhibits with a much larger, much n'10rema.in~
stream audience in.mind. Therefore, BAM must present
shows that will appeal to all ages and interests (such as
Treasures in A~tiquity, with its wide selection of Classical
Greek and Roman art). .
As a result,BA~usua(IY displays few controversial ........
shows-shows that Boise State (as a liberal arts university) "
has a duty topre~nt to the p~blic. . . ..
But how can this be donc:when there is such limited space
and means to do so?
Yet another problem lies in the fact that the College of
Art~ snd Sciencescrelics-Iargely on donations from Boise
businesses and organizations. Bilt often the art department is
ovc'rlooked because these organization are inundated with ,,.
requests for support from virtually every other
department on campus.
- Of course, individual support from people in
the community is always a welcome relief. People
such as Nan Rick, who recently donated 30 pieces
of European art to the Student Union Building In
an allempt help it establish some sort of permanent
collection. And the Herrell Center, in fact, came to ,"',
fruition nearly entirely as a result of the Magic
Valley's support. But community support often
seems lacking in reference to BSUunless it
involves rallying around some sort of team event
or orange-and-blue bedecked horse.
- - -" -- ..... ,
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kultura klips edited by Rhett Tanner _ . .
,+s_:iJilOif~~tell6~··~W.-:(~,'·':rn1~'$tIi~:,:tfie-'
"WaI't~'A~'i·,;","""~,WII$stilii_CJfeJ··. ';'. -.,~'s,oughilst~$~~ent,· .
'<,< ..~[.,f/ !.:;' . • . . ;'Grim believes that '0 odUeve creai~ . sparmliigJ2 dciys; 650iIIiJes,wiIh_...... • .. - 8SU sSI1IdentIJilioli Wlfy ISoaepling, • •. " . . . .. . '. , , ..,..... . . ." .
. ~~i1s)"6-91_The designers borrowimoges from the real 'ions of )6,500f811t.J~~ IIIOrkStlJel3lh,
. cIeodlne for Sut.ninlng amwrk has ~ world o~~ them info an ~~ ~of this gruebng'eYllnti vmh nine ••
extended 10Aid 5; appropriate design. While ,he originQI ideo IlldoOO and .three stages In Utah.1h1S
. Ariyone mw!he~weI of.RosI6IheRivetBlWll$~, the adu- ' year's event IS ~uIed for June, )8-30.
m BSU ~foojy and abtri-may aI IIIlOg8W11$ updated bygrun Mth a more
apply 10 have their WlIfk'~ In the appropriate '90s look for lWITI8rJ: the hair Is
.gaiety; shorter, the arm has more musde ond the
SuLmissioRs that 111'8 aaepred wi! bean Wonxm depids a tydist.
display in the goJhy for aIIout one ~Jt . As an artist and an ~Ie'e, Grim
finOndaI ossistmxe is cIvoiloble for artists' believes that Rosie tbeRiveterserves as ,he
retepfionsand ilvitations.App/iamts must perfect image for this year's event.
fum in a doxen slides of their work along . 'Jberels nothing prelly or easy about
Mth a resume, .phicol informalion and what 'hese women cydists are doing ~
an artist'sslolement. . ,hey (ompele In the Powe~or Women s
A romnlillee will review all appIiamonS. Challenge,. says Grim. MAnd in ,he )9405, it·
ConkJd BSUStudent Adivifies 01385-) 223 WII$also unllSUl!land unheard of for a
for more infoimation. WOl1llJn'0 maneuver a rive' gun, fly an air-
plane or ride a bikef
·Since Rosie '00 Riveler is one of lhe .
mas!well-known historical images 'ha' sign~
ties wo~n's Independence, Ifelt thol the
some image would be appropriole for 'his
year's Women's Challenge poster.
In a mmhell, MRosieis slillsaying who'
she soid over 50 years Dglr.
Don', hmn me or define my
boundaries. Iron do wholever
you 'hrow 01 mel"
As ,he winning designer for
,he 1996 PowerBor Women's
Cha!lenge Cammemarolive .
Poster (on'esI, Grim will receive
$250, a one-year supp~ of
PowerBor energy bars, posters, ,-
shirts and a claim 10 fame with
.women everywhere who enjoy
,he independence 10 pursue lheir
i
',-' lNrdannual NcdiveAmerkari
event set at 8SUApn16'
!)rum groups and doll(l!l'S will jJrovide
the en'ertainment and arts. and aafts will be
on sole 01 the t1iinl onmial NaliveAmrian
. Studen' AssodaIion Powwow OI!April 6 from
12:30 '0 4:30 p.m. in the Student Union
Building's Jpnlan .BallrOClRl.
The event is designed 'I!enhance QJhur-
alllWlJreness aoout and arnongAmerimn
Indions. Oll(e IoroI drum group and two
groups from outside'the Boise area Wl11 per-
form various Native American songs. In
addnion 'A ,he Nolive American arls and
crofts sole, a variety of exhibilions depkting
American Indian cuhure will be on display.
The publit is invned and admission is
free. . .
Join the Anny Reserve as a Q.ualified
LPN and earn over $8,000 annually in pay
and education benefits-all forpart-time
work. Even better, you'll receive a $5,000
bonus and an accelerated promotion.
You may earn up to $48,500 in pay and
education benefits during a standard
enlistment-all for part-time work.
Think about it
Then think about us.
Then call:
Idaho designer wins PowerBar
Women'sChaDenge commemo-
rative poster contest with tal-
ent, imagery and nostalgia
SilKe ,he PowerBar Women's Challenge
isslill~bythe
ua (tyalllll'S governing
body) 'A be extreme and
'00 difflcuh for women, n
isOll~ fitting that this
year's commemorative
poster miTor ,hat
'hought. The winning
poster, entered by Idaho
designer Rusty Grim, is a
) 996-version of the
194D-em RosiB1he
Riveter~ desigJi lhat
mplured the essence of women'~roles dur-
ilg the Wodd War II effort, when women
8naIIy were allowed 10work, makepurdJas.
es (without a husband's consent) and even
•. f"
1..s0Q..235..2769 ext.321
BSU singers to present Cabaret
Concert on April 6
The Boise Sla'e UniVersity Singers will
presen' 'heir setond annUal Caoore' Cancert
on Saturday, April 6, a'1:30 p.m. in ,he
Student Union BUilding's Holm Ballroom.
The Concert will fealure songs from
Broodwoy musimk, including a medley of
such'i'le songs as "Oklahoma," MCaoore',n
"Man of La Mancha" and MMame." BSU
musk professor Gerald Schroeder will direcl.
The roncert will be presented in a caffee-
house-sty/e selling.
ruels are $5 01 the door. Far mare
infonnolion, mil 385-3980.
BI ~L YOUCANBE,-
ARMY RESERVE
.~... '
dreams.
One hundred of the world's 'op female
tydists from 10 rounlries willlravel,o Idaho
'0 campe'e in ,he ) 996 PowerBar
4811 Base and Snowing
The visual connection*~U(D[?0*
Thursdays I} Fridays
Ualld
1995-96 Susan
by Jarod Dick of art as well. Featured pieces
range in origin from Boise State
University students to internation-
al artists. Several examples of dig-
ital art will be coming from
Europe and Australia.
One of the artists in the show,
Marketta Leino of Jyvaskyla,
F!.!Jland,is displaying her work in
the cutting-edge medium' of digital
art. This medium has especially
gained popular with the explosion
of the Internet; in fact, Leino is the
first woman artist to have a studio
in the Internet (on Art Net; see Art
on the Net at
http://www.art.net/Welcome.html)
conference-is designed to pro-
mote the notion of ecopsychology:
the interconnectedness of humans
and the environment. Heather
Kirk, visual arts coordinator, says
that this show is important because
it helps to "exemplify the relation-
ship that man has with nature and
to show how delicate this relation-
ship is." In a time when humans
often seem to be at odds with the
earth, this is a very important
cause to support.
The show will be running from
April 1-14 along the exterior walls
of the Student Union Building's
Hatch Ballroom.t'Ecopsychology:
The Interconnectedness of
. Leino uses her art as a vehicle Humans and the Environment"
to develop her interest in the evo- will be held April 3-5 in the
lution of our time and its impact Student Union Building as well;
on humanity and ecology. For mOre infonnation, please con-
Held in conjunction with the tact Heather Kirk at 323-4251 or
. College of Social Science and.. the conference's director, Jeremy
Public Affairs's annual spring con- . Maxand, at 381-0132. .,
ference, the show-as well as the
staff writer
.IThese are dangerous times fornature and the creatures it sup- "ports. We are all aware of the everincreasing demands on the Earth's
precious resources, and the virtual-
ly devastating effects their deple-
tion may have on all of
humankind. In a time when such a
threat exists, it is important to
examine man's relationship with
the ecosystems. Eco-Art, a new art
exhibit at Boise State University,
intends to do just that.
The art exhibit includes works
detailing man and hisenviron-
ment. This bond will be depictCd
in a variety of media, from the tra-
dition fine arts (painting, sculpture,
and so forth) to the more non-tra-
ditiomil fonnssuch as computer
art.
Not only will the media content
ofthe show vary, but the sources
'",:,"
Opl!rallng Hours: 9RM 10 4PM Thursday- Sunday
19 miles weSI of Ihe North'Powder e"1I on 1-84
for groullinformallon. tBlIIS411905-oI599
far snaw/road [Ondlllans. [lin 1S4I1BSli"J277/321B
.. Typing services
.. Resume packages
.. Software
tutoring
For reliable service. quality. and prompt results
call Matt Stanley at 853-3848
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SUB, a room will be set aside for viewing of old film
and a catering kitchen will also be available.
A 2,000 square foot patio will also be built in the
back that leads right up to the track circling the field. It
will look out onto the field below the west side seating
of the new comer seating.
The money for this renovation will not come from an
increase in student tuition. It is all being raised and
donated by the public.
Student seating will also be unaffected.
"We will have moreseats so if we ever did have a
problem, there would always be that opportunity to give
more seats to the students," Madden said.
This project is something the athletic department has
been thinking about for years. It has only been in the last
couple of years that they have been able to put it into
motion.
"Going to Division I football gave us the opportunity
we needed," Madden said. "We needed something to
. really justify increasing the size of the stadium."
Further down the road, it is the hopes to have a super
structure built that will come. up over the stadium to sup-
ply a new press box and luxury suites.
According to Madden, this is the kind of stadium that
is commonly seen in Division I football.
Future plans also involve a landscaped walkway that
leads from the stadium all the way through the campus.
There is also a Hall of Fame being built outside the
Peterson Learning Center which is being built with
Stadium. gets new look and appeal
Renovation adds se.ating plus more room for display and socializing
bI Michelle Schwend money donated by Peterson.
. Major gifts have already been donated toward the sta-
dium expansion project.
Ron and Linda Yanke and Tom and Diana Nicholson
have made major contributions toward the projects fin-
ishing line.
The two families gifted a ISO-acre piece of property
valued at ~.l million dollars. The property is.located off
of Can-Ada Road near Nampa, a site that now sits close
to the Snake River Stampede grounds. .
Larry and Marianne Williams also gifted $500,000 to
Boise State University. $450,000 of that was put toward
the stadium expansion project. .",-"-
Gifts from in-kind gifts such as building supplies and
the trees. for the plaza to construction materials arc still
being pursued for the project. .
The draWing below pictures the
south side of the stadium after the·
renovation is done. The two corners
have added 30,000 seats, the plaza
is shown surrounding the front side
of the varsity center and the Hall of
Fame and the Hall of Fame is locat-
ed below the west side corner seat-
ing.
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WHAT ARE YOU
WAITrNGFOR
'·AN INVITATION?...
We've got a great shop and
we've been waiting for you!
*If you're a reader:
we've got an extensive selecllon
new and used comics from .
Archie to X-Men and SFnantasy ,
books from Piers Anthony tollmothy
Zahn.
*If you're a collector:
We've got hard to find comlc,book back
Issues, price guides and collecting
supplies to preserve them.
~If you are an investor:
, 'We buy and sllll collector's Item comics from
the 1940's through the 1960's.
*If you're looking for a deal:
We have a 5 for $1.00 comic section and a '
well stocked 50% off area.
*If you're looking for a gift or just something
interesting and entertaining:
We have posters, T shirts, calendars, fantasy/SF art books,
games, gaming mlnlaturas, non sports cards, models and much
rp",. more.
1725 Broadway, Bois•• 314ml south of BSU.
Open Mon-S.,ll·6 - Sun noon-6. 344-6744.
On Ih. Int.mot ., hltp:llwww.cyborhlgh
way.notl-Interactlnow myth.hlm
\ ~ {\;.' "\ {':.. ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ x ~ ~ ( "t
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and need help.
.,
.FREE
Pregnancy test
Birthright
342-1898 .
All help is confidential and free.
1-800-550-4900
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Remember the days when you would put the kids and the teams. There's just too much
your little. league basebaIl uniform on and head dictated by TV contracts and corporate spon-
to the park with your parents. You would play _._sors.", . ,
.a game of baseball against your friends, end up On press row in the Final Four Tournament,
loosing and walk around watching other games "the only drinks members are allowed to con-
drinking a coke with those same friends. sume have to be knocked back from a corpo-
I do and I loved them. Kids are no longer rate-sponsor container. Logo plainly visible, of
- ,.able to do that and .it's a liule.d,ishearten)ng. _course,' _,,..,.. ., .•. .
No longer can you walk' into the ball park with- No longer is winning a game a triumphant
out seeing corporate sponsor posters hung in ability thatyour school can be proud of. A"W"
every spare inch of fence line. now means a higher salary for the head coach.
,About the only thing you can enjoy anymore One coach gets hired under ~ more superior
is going out with two or three of your friends salary than another coach and the other one
and shooting some baskets in a park that no says, "just wait until I win the conference." So
one knows about. You sit and talk While throw- then it's not about winning for the athletes; it's
ing the ball back to your friend at the free about winning so "Coach" can get more
throw line. money.
I picked up a sports magazine a while ago We have athletes getting free rides to attend
and read not one, not two but five articles on college and they want to get paid on top of
nationalism, politics and corporate sponsorship. . that. Ithas to make you wonder how many of
in athletic events. They were all aiming the ' them are out there to play only because they
direction I'm taking you sol know there's evi- love the game.
dence out there that I'm not the only one who Don't think because you live in Boise and
feels this way. go to Boise State your free from it. Your own
The whole mess with Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf Broncos are caught 'up in the puddle.
"and the national anthem, t'he political articles The Dairyland Tvshirts and signs hanging
reaping on "jet fighter planes streaking over everywhere, what do you think they are? How
the 1991 Super Bowl when the Persian Gulf about those football's Greg Erickson (sporting
War was about to begin." There's tons of anec- a US West Cellular T-shirt) kicked up during
dotes out there; You don't even have to look time-outs at a basketball game? It isn't a coin-
for them. They'll be on the next read-a-board cidence the guys on the basketball team strap
you see. on the same kind of shoes every night.
Bobby Knight expressed overall sentiments All I have to say is thanks, but no thanks. I
about the corporate sponsorship of the NCAA think I'll stick to the park w'tth my friends
Tournament to a point. With his head in his shooting a three pointer. Maybe they'll make
hands he said, "It's a tournament that I look it, maybe they won't. But I'll tell you one
upon with not nearly the feeling that I did thing-they won't lose a contract because their
when I thought that it was justa tournament for shooting percentage is low.
Spediil to the Arbiter
BSU's Magno setscollegiate
powerlifting record
Boise State powerlifter, and former track and field athlete, Regina Magno set a national col-'
legiate powerlifting record inKilleen, Texas. Magno, who finished up her shot put career at
BSU following this year's indoor season, was competing in her first ever Collegiate National
Powerlifting Championships. She is also the first Boise State athlete to ever qualify for the
event. Magno's record came on Saturday, March 23 in the dead lift portion of the competition
for the 176 pound plus category. The previous best mark for that category at a national meet
was 424 pounds. Magno bettered that with a lift of 430 pounds. It not only established a ,
national record, but also shattered Magno's previous personal best of 405 pounds in the dead
Ill. '
"Regina wanted to go down there and compete to the best of her ability, and she did that,"
BSU Strength and Conditioning Coach Joe Kenn said. "She also wanted to break the dead-lift
record, which we felt all along was a very realistic goal. She will now hold that record for at
least the next year, and that is something special." .
In overaIl placing, Magno finished seventh at the national competition. Magno's combined
lift total was 880 pounds. In addition to her record breaking 430 total in the dead lift, Magno
squatted 310 pounds and bench pressed 140 pounds to account for her 880 pound total. Magno
wasone of more than 150 athletes from around the country to compete at the 1996 CoIlegiate
, National Powerlifting Championships. Next up for Magno, and several other members of the
newly established BSU Powerlifting Club, will be the Rocky Mountain Powerlifting .
Championships set for this coming June in Pocatello, Idaho.
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Burton takes
third place finish
at nationals
Special to the Arbiter
Five Boise State wrestlers traveled to
Minneapolis last week to compete in
national competition. Charles Burton and
Jeremy Clayton were the only Bronco
wrestlers to win their first round matches at-
the 1996 NCAA Division I National I
Championship tournament.
Third-seeded, 167 pound Burton defeat-
ed Ken Johnson of North Carolina, 19-4,
with an awarded technical fall at the 6:11
mark of the match.
Clayton, pinned No.9 seed at 190
pounds with a pin over Carlos Eason of
Cornell University at the 2:51 mark.
Scott Surplus, Dustin Young and Shawn'
Stipich lost their opening round matches.
Young, lost at 142 pounds to number nine
seed Phil Judge of Michigan State, 13-8.
Surplus faced the No.1 seed at 158 pounds
in his opening round match against Joe
Williams of the University of Iowa.
Surplus was pinned at the 4:03 mark of the
match.
Stipich was the last Bronco to wrestler
in the opening rounds of the tournament.
The heavyweight lost to Nick Nutter of
Ohio State, 2-1.
In the semifinals, Burton earned an All-
America honor in the 167 weight class
when he defeated Gerald Carr of the
University of Minnesota, 1i-9 in quarterfi-
nal round action.
His quest for the national championship
ended a day later when Mark Branch of .
Oklahoma State handed Burton a 9-0 loss'
inthe semifinals. He went on to defeat Joel
Morissette Of Michigan State, 8-3, to reach
the consolation finals. . ..
Burton then claimed a third placevicto-
ry when he defeated defending 167-pound
national champion Markus Mollica, 4-3, in'
the third place match. Burton had wrestled .
Mollica in previous years but this was their
first match-up this year. Burton finished his '
season with a 36-4 record."
In third round consolation matches,
Bronco wrestler's Clayton and Stipich
were both eliminated from the champi-
, .., . . . . ....
onships. Clayton lost to Mike Benson of
Ohio University, 9-5, at 190 pounds, while
Stipich ended his Bronco career with a 2-1
tie breaker loss to Jerry' McCoy of
Millersville (Pa.) University in the heavy-
weight division. Clayton's overall record
for the season was 23-9; Stipich's overall
record was 27-8. .
Boise State's two other wrestler's were
eliminated in earlier competition. Young
lost his second match at 142 pounds on
Friday afternoon to Casey Cunningham of
Central Michigan when he was pinned at
the 3:13 mark. Surplus was defeated by
Jason Prable of West Virginia, 11-6, at 158
pounds. '
Burton's third place finish, coupled with
the scoring from four Bronco wrestlers
competing at the national championships,
put the Boise State team in 22nd place with
241/2 points.
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The Army can give you a
definite edge on life ifyou
wantto learn valuable high-
tech skills. We offer hard-to-
duplicate, hands-on training
in awide variety of challeng-
ing specialties. Ifyou qualify,
the Army offers training in
the following fields:
- Communications Electronics - Automatic Data
- Digital Communications Telecommunications
Equipment -Tactical Fire Control
-Tactical Satellite Microwave Systems .
-Avionics -Computers
These are just dew of the high-tech skills in which you can
train. There are over 250 specialties to choose from.
Technically speaking,the Army has a lot to offer. YourArmy
Recruiter can tell you even more. Call today.
208~375~7009
ARMY. BEALL YOUeAN BE:
EUROPE
LONDON
FRRNHFURT
PRRIS
RMSTERDRM
MILRN S449
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I expo 3/31/96 :
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includes shampoo and conditioner
expo 3J31196
508 E. BOISE AVE •
. BOISE, ID 83706
ZIG ZAG LEFT OF PAYLESS
EASTGATE MALL
(208) 336·8010L ~
$349
S41S
S419
S419
1- 800 - 2.- COUNelL
.. . [1-800-226-86241.
Please contact Mary at; Family Matters
.47405. Maple Grove Rd. Boise, 1083709 new# 362-6358
BSU's' Gibbs Wins Vandal
Golf Invitational
Borah High School graduate and Boise State freshman Merrilyn Gibbs shot a 36-hole score of 157
(+ 11) to capture the 1996 University of Idaho Golf Invitational. Gibbs was tied for the lead with
Dawna Hogaboam of Idaho after the first round of competition but a second round score of 96 by
Hogaboam opened the door for Gibbs to win individual medalist honors. Gibbs took advantage,
shooting a six over par 78 in the final round of competition. Eleanor Pilgrim of Northern Arizona
also fired a 78 in the final round, finishing just one stroke behind Gibbs in the final individual stand.
ings,
The win was Gibbs first as a collegiate golfer. Gibbs freshman campaign also includes settinga
school record for low 18-hole score. She accomplished that feat last fall by shooting a 71 in Boise
State's first tourn~ent of the year.
As a team, Boise State placed fifth of six schools at the Vandal Invitational. Weber State edged
out. Idaho for top team honors. The Wildcats made up ten strokes on the Vandals by firing a second
round score of 329, for a two day total of 669. Idaho led the tournament after the first round with a
330 but a second round score of 346 left the team with a 676 and seven strokes back of Weber State
at the end of competition.
Shreve announces move to
leave ,BSU basketball
Misty Shreve, a member of the Boise State women's basketball
team from 1994 through 1996, has announced that she will not return
to BSU after this spring semester 1996, as she and her family (husband
Matt and 16-monthold son Collon) are planning to move to Pullman,
Wash.
Shreve and her husband plan to pursue their degrees at Washington
State University, where Matt was enrolled before transferring to Boise
State.
Shreve played in 25 games this past season for theBroncos asa
back-up in the post position. She averaged 4.1 points and 2.3 rebounds
in those games. She redshirted in 1994-95 .
She came to Boise State from Hanford High School in Richland,
Wash. Her father, Steve Hayes, is the women's basketball coach at
Idaho State University.
"I will really miss my teammates, coaches and the Boise State basketball experience. But concen-
trating on finishing our college degrees and raising Collon are the most important things for our fami-
ly right now," Shreve said.
Bronco Brian Davidson
named athlete of the week
Boise State University decathlete Brian Davidson has been named the first Field Athlete of the
Week in the Big Sky Conference for the 1996 outdoor season.
A senior from San Ramon, California, Davidson automatically qualified for this year's NCAA-"
National Track and Field Championships when he set a school record in the decathlon with 7,712
points at the Willie Williams Classic in Tucson, Arizona, March 14 and 15. He surpassed the auto.
matic qualifying mark of 7,7550 by almost 200 points. Davidson broke the old school record of
7,290 points set by Dave Tomlinson in 1986.
During the two days of competition, Davidsonwon two decathlon events-the high jump with a
leap of 6-9, and the 400·meters with a time of 48:94.
In the first Big Sky Conference outdoor track and field report of the 1996 season, Boise State had
the best marks in seven men's and five women's events. Ian Hatada had two of the top men's marks
leading the conference in the 11O-meter hurdles with a time 14.42 time, and the long jump with a 24-
71/4 mark. ?Ih~r men leaders for the Broncos included Waller Reed in the loo-meters (10.56),
Cormac Smith In~he 1,500-meters (3:5L18), Thomas Shanahan in the 5,ooO-meters (14:43.90),
Chuck MeTheny In the shot put (54-101/4) and Davidson's 7,712 decathlon points.
On the women's side, senior Misha Looney leads the league in three events: tOO-meters (11.80),
2~.meters (24.44) and the lon~ju.mp (19-61/4). Julie Jenkins leads the high jump with a NCAA pro-
vlslon~1 mark of ~-93/4 ?nd Abigail Ferguson has the top triple jump mark at 39-111/2.
BOIse State Will host Its first outdoor meet of the 1996 season on April 6 with men's and women's
teams from the University of California, Utah State University, the University of Montana and the
University of Colorado joining the Broncos. ' .
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:'Men's Tennis
April 4-ldaho-1 :30 pm
April 6-Utah State-9am
April6-Arkansas-2 pm
April 13-Montana---9'am
April 13-Utah-2 pm
April 26-28-host Big Sky
Championships -
,Women!s Tennis . Track & Field
April19-2~
April 19-21-host Bob GibbClassic
r •••• -8ig"~Skji";--
Championships May 4-
BSU Quadrangle
April 12~2' prn
Albertson Colle'ge
April 6-BSU Classic
ife On Campus ...
Chaffee Hall
Chaffee Hall presents a unique program for the residents who live there. This hall
offers a smoke-free environment with the newest double rooms on campus, an
academic emphasis floor to Promote Academic Success for Students (P.A.S.S.)
and a wellness floor where residents can Learn In a Fitness Environment (L.I.F.E.).
These newliving/learning enviornments are for those students who have a special
interest in living within the community standards of the program on each floor.
All Qf the halls have•••
Air Conditioning
Internet Access
VoiceMail
Security Staff
,Computer Labs
Basic Cable Service
Game Rooms
Live In Staff
Conloct Studenl Residential Ufc 01.385·
3986 for more inrormation or 10 lour the
halls. You can pick up an application
now.
wwwAj;ldm»'. .
hUp:llbsuhou.slng.idhw.edulsrV
hou.ling.html
._~_._.._ ...-
oving into the residence halls was a great way to'
make friends. The best part aboue the halls is
that you Can always find something new to do
and someone to do it with. Ihave also found
, that there is always someone that is in the same
class 8':; you are so you, can study togethen The tl~r r live on in
Chaffee Hall is a quiet floor which helps make studying a lot easier for
me, 'Iransferring from California, the halls have helped me meet
people and have a great time-In Boise."
/amcsGrmlt is II
50ph"m"r e
tnmsier sllldml
from Sacramento
, Cit.1/ C<,Jlegtand
,is majorillg in
. Li"'-'nll Arls.
lama is lIumber
9.tIDefmsil!(·
, End 011 tltt BSU
..Foolballlt'Qm.
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• Typing services • Resume packages • Software Tutoring
Call Matt Stanley at 853-3848
;'~dt ~ ~ udl«4ltte44 IIWJU
Wed. April 3~
Two Blues Mosters
.John Mammond & Duke Robillard
Accousfic & Electric Blues
$8.00
Fri. & Sat. April 5' & 6"
The Tourists .
Root~ Rock &Regoe
$3.00
. Sun. April 7"
The Wild Women of World Beot
PELE JUJU
$6.00
Sliil~Tues. ItWed.
S 1.2S-domestic pints
$2.2S -premium pints
1010 Main Str•• t - 345-6605
s
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Goo GooJJolls .
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4Gr
MAY 1 7:30pm.
B.S.U.Pavilion .
.T.(KETSON SALENOW At
-All Select-A-Seat Outlets or
~Charge By Phone At 385-1766 -U.S. West Dial * Tixs (Free (all)
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BOISE STATE STUDENT
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
One bedrooms rent from $342 - 417
Two bedrooms rent from $417 - 462
Three bedrooms rent from $462 - 492
Apartments are available to all BSU
students. However, SRL gives priority to
students who are married and or have
children.
If you have any questions, please call the
Apartment Coordinator in the SRL Office
at 385-3988 or the Apartments' Manager
at 385-4440 .
Our WWW:http://bsuhousing.idbslLedu/srl/
housing.html .
Employment
Wanted: 23 students. Lose
5-29Ibs. this month. New
metabolism breakthrough.
R.N. assisted. Guaranteed.
$35 fee. Free gift. 1-800-666-
0841.
. TROPICAL RESORTS
HIRING. Entry-level &
career positions .available
worJdwide .(Hawaii, Mexico,
Caribbean, etc.), Waitstaff,
housekeepers, SCUBA dive
leaders, fitness counselors,
and more. Call Resort
Employment Services 1-206-
971-3600 ext. R59031.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING.
Earn up to $2,OOO+/month.
World travel. Seasonal &
full-time positions. No expo
necessary. For info. call 1-
206-971-3550 ext. C59033.
COMPULSIve ORGA-
NIZER. Assistant needed for
new product development
company .. Office organiza- Getting Married? 500 cus-
tion,·eleaning," -research: "tom-designed wedding
$6/hr, 4hrs/wk. 336-7340. announcements for under
$225. All accessories dis-
counted with order. Call
AimeeChester at Legacy
Announcements, 345-1275.
$ Cruise Ships Hiring!
Students Needed! $$$+Free
Travel (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii!)
Seasonal/Permanent, No
Experience Necessary. Gde.
919-929-4398 ext C1124.
$1750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars. For
info call (301) 306-1207.
Fundraising
FAST FUND RAISER-
RAISE $500 IN 5 DAYS-
GREEKS, GROUPS,
CLUBS, MOTIVATED
INDIVIDUALS. FAST,
EASY-NO FINANCIAL
.' . -' - '." .
OBLIGATION. (800)862- quality, and prompt results the "I Saw You ... " section,
1982 EXT. 33. . . -call Matt Stanley today at call The Arbiter (345-8204)
853-3848. . and ask for Rhett.
Merchandise
Great for a student! 1985
Nissan Pulsar NT, sunroof;
AT, NC, PS, PB. Red. Nice
car-need to sell to buy fam-
ilycar. $2500.331-3795
Getting Married? Minister
available to officiate." 343-
8597.
Let us help you.find a roo-
mate, sell a cur, find your
soul mate. The Arbiter ad
sedion is available for
your use. Student rates:
First 25 words are free.
Eachadditional word is 25
cents. Non-
Student/Business rates:
SOcents per word.
General Information: All
ads must be received and
paid for by 5 p.m. Friday,
prior to Wednesday's edi-
tion•.Call (208)-345-8204
for· further information.
Financial Aid
Services
FAST FUND RAISER-
RAISE $500 IN 5 DAYS-
GREEKS, GROUpS,
CLUBS, MOTIVATED
INDIVIDUALS. FAST,
EASY-NO FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION. (800)862-
1982 EXT. 33
Housing
·Office Pro.· Need a
resume? Need to have a
paper typed'Z'Perhaps you
need tutoring on software.
Office Pro. does all this and
more! For. reasonable rates,
Monthly RV spaces, Close
to BSU. 388-0936.
Lost and Found
[heading] I Saw You...
To respond to an item in L.- ~---l
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Letter '0 ,he Edi'or
Dear Michael Rigert,
....... '
I am writing in i-eply to a letter from Mi~hael G.
Rigert in the March 6 issue of The Arbiter. I also had the
pleasure oftakillg Sociology 101 from Professor Angie
.Blain several years ago. Unlike Mr. Rigert, I found the
.experience most stimulating, This type of educational
experience is what I expect from a public institution of
higher learning and the dollars I spend on a course.
I would as)(Mr.Rigert to think of the meaning behind
the sociologi~. peJ'l)JlCCtiveas defined in my Sociology
. textbook from that course, Society - A Brief
Introduction, by Ian Robertson. Robertson states that the
world does not consist of a reality that everyone sees in
exactly the same way.
Professor Blain goes beyond the textbook material in
teaching the sociological principles. One 'of her teaching
methods employed articles from the daily newspaper in
order to impress upon students that sociological princi-
.pIes pertained in vast areas of everyday life. If legislature
is passed or rejected, there are sociological consequences
to some group in our society. Sometimes, the conse-
quences of an action benefit one group while'the same
action is not benefiting another group. This is the conflict
perspective of sociology as opposed to the functionalist
perspective of sociology. .
Sociology is the study of human behavior and social
behavior. I find it frightening that a student is so self-
absorbed and insecure that they believe discussing issues
from a sociological perspective is an attack on their per-
sonal beliefs, morals and values.
I was in a standing room only section of Professor
Blain's class the entire semester. I kept hoping someone
would find their personal beliefs, morals and values were
at stake and drop so I could have a regular seal. No one
did. I still found myself sitting at a table to the side on the
last day of class.
Shame on you, Mr. Rigert, for thinking your opinion
is shared by most students. '
Janet L Blanthorn
Were I as "reasonably open-minded" as yourself, your
March 6 tantrum to the editor would have left me with a
poor impression of transfer students. Your mind is about
as open as a Presidential campaign fundraiser to the pub-
lic and such reactionary conduct raises serious questions
about the "two previous institutions" from which you
came. Contrary towhat Rush says, you realize, his t.v,
and radio shows are not considered real schools.
Of the most flagrant of your many misconceptions is
.'·~bat~bjeCtlVitY'i$ Jc:sif;lbh~if itexiStSal. ali~Every
. irmtruCtorbrjn~politicaibi8s to the e1!lSSroom,whether. . . .
·C()ns¢iou~or.internalized,thrOugbtopi~selection, . Being a student and frielJd ()ff\ngi~aJ8in,lfehifW~
emph8sis, andspin,amon~ Oihernteans.It isinnate. .' necessary to respond to MicbaeIG.Rigert's)etterto the
While Ms. Blain's lectures do present frank eXfXl5ureto editor concerning Angie's SO 10.1class, There are sever-
the "far left" perspective,I highly doubt she gave the' al points which I would like to address with regardto .
sli&htestpretenseof impartiality. . .' .Michael's letter.
-That she bas passionate befiefs about her work is' . The comment was made that you are a "reasonably
beyond obvious and is key to her excellence: To need her open-minded person,' fully capable of critical thought."
to admit her "liberal" llOdfeministsentiments is like Well Michael, I think you should take a look around, not
needing RiJPaul to divulge that he is no erude. I prefer just at Boise State University, but at America in general.
that.a professor shamelessly flauilt bias nakedly upon the . I would, argue that criticalthought.ls something that
stage rather than veil it with "disinterested scholarship" -99 percent of the population is lacking, so (eel lucky if
because some junior~McQirthyite may finditJndecent, you consider yourself a critical thinker. My point is that
"improper", or "repelling." Further, try .reading your text- the more exposure students get to. the critical perspective,
book once ina while. Any text merely titled Sociology the better.
can't be terribly leftist. I'm not sure what you think the role of the University
What is truly a shame and is, in fact, most dangerous is, bull would argue that it is an institution which should
about seizures such 'as yours, is the chilling effect they prov.iqe~\'ery. studentihe ..tQQI~n~~ssarytoengagein_
have on the free expression (If ideas in, whatshould be, ,'. critical thought, more specifically, in a democratic soci-
sanctuaries of independent speech. Radical teachers risk ety. To my knowledge, Boise State caters, primarily, to
their jobs, salaries, and tenure to place a mere drop of Idaho residents. Now I know this may seem obvious to
altemativethought into the mainstream'. And for linking . some, but Idaho is not the most critical state in existence,
relevance to education, for daring to question the order an examination of recent Idaho legislation which is being
and direction of society they face repeated atiack from proposed regarding environmental and sexuality issues
the close-minded mandarins of the status quo. should prove the "non-critical" atmosphere. I would even
Boise State University is dam lucky to have just a few argue that America in general is extremely fascist and in
teachers with the courage and integrity of Ms. Blain to need of citizens who think critically.
pinprick the insipid center-right behemoth and refute the You made the comment that Blain was failing to dif-
myth of scholastic neutrality. Such academic integrity, ferentiate her "far-left" views from the class material. I
especially in this conservative region, is precious in its would argue that the average child in America, especially
scarcity and proves true respect for students, Your pout- with the advent of television, spends a good 18 years of
ing about not having your beliefs reinforced adds to the their life being continually bombarded with far-right
pressure of academic constraint and homogenization, of views. An examination of the compulsory educational
teacher self-cencorship, and the ultimate degradation of system should demonstrate this.
'. our learning environment. ' My point is that three credit hours of"far-Ieft"propa-
So, next time you've got a problem, with the instructor ganda is probably not going toreverse the "far-right"
or wish to debate points raised in class, bring it up during socialization you seem to be concerned with.
her office hours. The size of a Sociology 101 class isn't You also made the comment that the presentation of
exactly conducive to teacher-student dialogue. "far-left" material is unethical. I would assume that you
If your philosophical foundations are 56 fragile that are advocating an objective presentation of class materi-
they cannot withstand one semester of alternative stirnu- al? I would argue that nothing is completely objective.
lation, better crawl back to Sunday School or the Moreover, weren't the Nazi doctors taking a somewhat
Business Department. There are plenty of other profes- . objective, scientific approach to exterminating theJews?
sors willing to fortify their careers by pandering to the Wasn't this "objective" stance unethical?
ideological designs of the national security state. . It appears to me, as a "reasonably open-minded per-
Chances are you've never felt "abused", "barraged", son" that you are not as critical as you think. Your com-
cheated, or ran screaming "political discrimination" from plaint is typical of students who would like to ignore the
classes which omitted the radical view and the action truth.
was left unattributed to teacher opinion. Angie Blain is an excellent professorwho addresses
Unless you can prove your grades have suffered social issues that most ignore. She should be commended
because of your political views, you have no right to for addressing views which others refuse to touch.
malign a BSU treasure, even if our champion four-year Blain is one of only a few professors who is providing
non-daily tabloid welcomes such baseless and puerile a truly "liberal" education, something we need now more
slander. .. than ever.
This is higher education where learning will ideally
require a mature confrontation of controversial views arid
subjects. I advise opening your mind more and your
mouth less.
I thought only liberals whined.
Perry Stokes
Fishbowl
.by Eric Ellis
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FIGHTING THE FIRE, FEEDING THE FLAME
_Gasp, how could they do expected to favor the country
such a thing?1 China's recent and dismiss major incompatibil-
military maneuvers off the ities as minor differences in cul-
'coast of Taiwan have taken ture.However,Clinton has no
many by surprise, and consti- such excuse. fie blasted Bush -
tutesan annoying problem for in the '92 election for failing to
President Clinton in an election stand up to Beijing's deplorable
year. human rights record, but when
,- ,_._-Therecent-display of aggres~elected·Pres;-Waffie quietly
sion and intimidation toward backed down. Like the vast
China's bastard stepchild is majority of Bush's foreign.poll-
right in line with it's character. cy, Clinton condemned it in
What do you expect from a '92, only to continue it in '93.
country that has no respect for Clinton himself seems to
human rights, arms rouge wish the situation would just go
regimes all over the world, 'and away and solve itself.
cares about international law as Supporters of this policy of
much as they do about demon- refusing to take a stand on
strators in Tiananmen Square? China call it "studied ambigui-
Not only does China roll ty," I call it bullshit. Real lead-
tanks over peaceful pro-democ- ers don't shy away from diffi-
racy demonstrators, it also has cult choices, or continually
sent around 100,000 of its citi- draw lines in the sand. A policy
zens to forced labor camps for no to have a policy is not a poli-
nothing more than opposing the cy.... There may be times when
government. China has trained, leaving people to guess about
if not supplied, Pakistan and your intentions can be a useful
Iran in nuclear weapons tech- strategy, but this is not one of
nology, and sold missiles and them.
other weapons systems to the What's so damn complicated
likes of Syria and Iran. Clinton about naked aggression and
thought he had something to human rights violations?
show for his appeasement when MONI:':Y!These specialists
China pledged to crack down would have us believe we have
on pirated videos, CD's and too much money invested in
software, which cost US pro- China, our trade volume is too
ducers hundreds of millions of great, and we have nothing to
dollars, but they backed down gain by revoking most-favored-
on that promise. nation status with China. I won-
No, China's behavior isn't der how great these arguments
strange, its cruel but consistent. would have worked on other
What's really surprising is the world tyrants: "We'd like to
•behavior of the arsenal of take a stand against Hitler, but
democracy (that's us). Despite we just by too many BMWs
the continuous flow of from Germany.'
deplorable actions emanating " At least Bush had a strategy:
from Beijing, our nation's lead- promote engagement and trade
ers have seen fit to sit on the to promote change in China.
sidelines and let China bully us Bush may have honestly
and our friends. Our past thought that the way to trans-
accommodation might be form China into something
excusable, considering the exis- more to our Iikingwasto infil-
tence of greater evils and trate the country financially, to
threats, but,against the back- invest and change the Chinese
ground of the current "world system from within. Since a corrupt capitalist governments
order" our stance seems blatant- relaxation in the Soviet political - should have taught us that by ,
Iy cowardly. ' system lead to a changeineco- now. Our ability to influence
Weare now the world's only nomics (or so we thought), it China's actions by economic
remaining superpower. Despite stood to reason that by opening .' interdependence and investment
signs of decline the US i~still China up economically, a have failed, despite the benevo-
the world's largest economy change in politics was sure to lent effect of capitalist profits
backed with unmatched military . come, thus most-favored-nation and black marker Michael
capabilities. The world order status. Jackson CDs. Giving money to
will continue to be dictated by But this clearly hasn't criminals doesn't make them
the US and its allies. We are in worked. Not only has nothing -good, it just makes for rich
a position to pick and choose changed inChina, nowwe have crooks.
our friends, yet we.continue to given them no reason to Bycontilluing to grant most-
coddle a brutaldictatcrshipin change. Changes toward a mar- favored-nation status to China,
China. ket economy don'tautomatical-' regardless of its crimes, we
As a former ambassador to Iy mean a change In a govern- havegiven them a clear green
Chins, George Bush could be ment's character,supporting light to engage in whatever
''The gates and doors were locked and all the
windows fastened down. I spent thenight in rest- ,
less sleep and rose at every sound; half in hope-
less sorrow and half in fear of day, would find
soldiers breaking through todrag us all away.
Just before,the sunrise I heard something at
the wall. The gate began to rattle and a voice
began to call. [hurried to the window and looked
. down into the street, expecting swords and torch-
es and the sounds of soldiers' feet."
Try to imagine living a couple thousand years
ago in one of the outpost towns of the mighty
Roman legions, part of the most poweful and
influential civilization in the known world. You
are a peon, a puppet-state civilian who, by the
.way, had gotten some crazy wacked-out religious
notions that Love can conquer anything.
Anything, at least until they just doused-your
leader the day before in a torturous, slow-dying,
dehumanizing, public spectacle. There are no
human rights abuses hotlines to be found any-
where,
There was no one there but Mary, sol went
down to let her in. John stood beside me as she
told us where she'd been. She said, 'Someone
moved Him.in the nighland none of us knows
where. The stone's been rolled away and His
body isn't there.'
"We both ran towards the garden, then John
ran on ahead. We found the stone and the empty
tomb just the way Mary said. The winding sheet
they wrapped Him in was just an empty shell,
and how orwhere they'd taken Himwas more
than I could tell."
Nothing's going right. First a governmental
act of unjust execution, now a mob is digging up
the grave before you even have.a chance to send
flowers. Visions of your best friend's corpse put
on display at the marketplace have exceeded
even the hideousness of that last Stephen King
'novel you just read.
"Something strange had happened here, just
what I did not know; Johnbelieved a miracle but
I just turned to go. Circumstance and speculation
couldn't lift me very high, because I'd seen them
crucify Him and then I saw Him die.
"Back inside the house again the guilt and
anguish came; everything I'd promise Him just
added to-my shame. When at last it came to
choices I denied I knew His name; even if He
was alive, itwouldn't be the same."
You have been one of the mainstays arid have
carried a lot of the weight of this little movement
which just slarted a couple years ago-.Multitudes
had come flocking to check out your cause. You
even had some political clout because the politi-
cians and others in authority even paid their
respects. You loved the attention but you made a
great tactical error. You forgot that people
become jealous-ofpower and influence;"Your'-
leader talks like he's God and you even believe
him...but you didn't realize there would be a
price to pay.
Even while you handed out the leaflets and
announced on the bullhorns a new era of truth,
forgiveness, and love, you just couldn't imagine
that secret meetings taking place were plotting
jus the opposite of your dreamkingdorn hereon
earth. Lies, extortion, blackmail, and even mur-
derwere heading your way. One of your trusted
own had already been bought off. Every one has
a price, don't they? And during the mockery of a
scripted trial, you found out y'ourprice while you
hung out with the reporters trying to find out if
your coveted leader could pull this one out just
like he had all the other times.
You lie to save your own neck. When asked
about your affiliation, you disown theman for
whom, the day before, you announced that you
would have given your very life. A cockcrows in
the distance and you feel like throwing up. Next,
you find out that another one from your band has
just committed suicide. And now, after theexe-
cution, you don't know what to believe anymore.
"Suddenly the air was filled with a strange
and sweet perfume; light was shining everywhere
and drove shadows from the room. Jesus stood
before me with his arms held open wide; I fell
down on my knees and just clung to Him and
cried.
"AShe raised me to my feet again, I looked
into His eyes, love was shining out from them
like sunlight in the skies. Guilt and my confusion
disappeared in sweet release, and every fear I'd
eyer had just melted into peace.
"HE'S ALIVE! He's alive and I'in forgiven;
heaven's gates are open wide..HE'S ALIVE!"
Eggs and chocolate bunnies or an ernptytomb'
and radically-changed lives? It's your choice, but
there are consequences. My thanks to Don
Fransico forthe lyrics of his.1977 song entitled,
"He's Alive!" For a fuller account of Peter's tra-
vails/joy, please read John 18:25 - John 20:31.
Happy Easter!
~,'
excesses they want. Canceling
MFN status would hurt multina-
tional corporations with main-
land investments, have negative
effects on our economy, and
would take valuable revenue
away from the Chinese govern-
, ment, but wouldn't.stop trade or
relations with the US.'
It is one thing to watch a.'
bully kick sand in the face of
the weak, it is another thing 10
support that bully in its efforts.
MFN status'is exactly what it
. says,"mos~ favored," it is a
special trading agreement we
grant to countries whom we .
wish to support.
Those who advise waiting
until the old leadership dies
mistake the symptomwith the
disease; infusing money into a
corrupt regime only prolongs
the regime, besides new rulers
. WOIl'tbe anybetter.ifi~'sthe
, old order that chooses them
(Kim IISung anyone?). Like
battered \Viveswho Continually
make up excuses for the behav-
ior of spousal abusers,these
defenders. of the status quo just
don'tunderstand thatCltina ' •
won't change, espedaJ:yifWe
don't give th~m anyreasoll fr,
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BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY
5pringprganization Fair
Wednesday, Ap-ril17, 1996
10:00am ..2:00pm
At the Quad, located between the
Business BUilding and the Library
Picture
yourself in "a
Student"
Organizatio"nl
Reserve a space for your group now!
.....:::~"""'~ Reservation forms available in the
Student Activities Office.
$75 prize for Best Booth Decorationl
~.:; l!I RAIN DATE APRIL 19
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Parents please
bring canned
food for the
Idaho
Foodbank
April (i.~h
10:00 till
12:30 pIll
on the Quad
(Between the
Business building
and the Library)
Hey fKids1)Color ME!
rReturn colored for a prize) 5rm
-I
For more info call 385.1448 ~~~l
ctown- EEU! cctcnna- Prizes· Jump Ropin£!• Far.e Patnttna- Egg Hunt· Pinatas
Who will represent your club at the
ASBSU HALL OF FAME
STUDENT ORGANIZATION
RECOGNITION DINNER
Wednesday April 24, 1996
Complete your applications fOr Outstanding Organization
and Advisor Awards by Friday, April 5.
Each group receives free tickets for Advisors and two students.
Select your student representatives now... perhaps the new and
old president .. , or the most promising organization member.
Additional tickets will be $5.00 each ifpurchased before April 19.
For more information call Student Activities at 385-1223
i£i~
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AND ACTTV'mES
BECOME AN
AIR FORCE
NURSE.
The Air Force has a
special place for you. As
an Air Force nurse officer you
can put your professional skills to
, work and enjoy:
• a team approach to health care
• 30 days vacation with pay per year
• complete medical and dental care
• opportunities to advance
Serve your country while you
advance your career.
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF
The Quads on the Park
Affordable Off-Campus Studio Liv.ing
Available to Students & Non Students
$285/ month
Rent Includes: . Fully Furnished Private Bedroom with Semi-Private Bathroom
Fully Furnished OommcnKltchen, Living & Dining Area,
Gas, Electric & Water Utilities, Plus 31 Channel Cable TV
For Pre-Leasing Information
& Reservations Contact:
Northwest Property
Management, Inc.
208) 336-0101
Bedroom FeaturesProject Features
• Key Locked Bedroom Door
• Full Size Bed
• Desk with Keyboard Pull-Out Tray and Chair
• Sink & Vanity with Mirror
• Closet with Mirrored Wardrobe Doors
• Cable TV Outlet with 31 Channel Service
(Cable Service Included inRent)
• Two Private Phone Lines Available for each
Bedroom (Telephone service not included in
Rent)
48 Four Bedroom Units
• Three 3 Story Buildings Around a Central
Court
• Located Directly Adjacent to Ann Morrison
Park (Some Units Feature Park Views) and
Two Blocks From Boise Stale University
Campus (BSU Shuttle Service Stops Across
From the Project)
Secured Grounds with Oated Entries
On-Site Management
• . Landscaped Central Court Features: Sand
Volleyball Pit, BBQ Area With Tables and _
Casual Seating Areas
• Laundry Facilities with Vending Machines
Semi-Private Bathroom
(Shared by Two Tenants)
• Tub/Shower Unit
• Toilet
• Heat Lamp & Fan
General Unit Features
• Four Private Bedrooms Two Semi-Private
Baths and a Common Living. Dining. Kitchen
and Deck Area
• Bedrooms are Lensed on an Individual Basis
(You are Encouraged to Apply With One;
Two or Three Roommates)
• Rent Includes Electric, Oas &. Water
Utilities, Plus 31 Channel Cable TV Service
• Central Forced Air Heating and Air
Conditioning
• Individual High Efficiency Hot Water Heaters
• Bike Hooks On Decks
Unit Common Areas
(Shared by All Four Tenants)
• Kitchen Features: Microwave with Exhaust
Fan, Gas Oven & Range, Frost Free
Refrigerator, Garbage Disposal, Dishwasher,
Individual Pantries for Each Tenant
• Dining Living Area Features: Dining Table
and Four Chairs Seating area with Two
Loveseat Sofas, Private Deck or Patio
